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Other states have turned these clauses
down cold, yet the pro@am is going ahead
slowly.

In most cases, today'S.r'eaders pay
little-or"no attentidn to this fight to
print the whole )truth, Some perhaps
don't care ef they knOW it oj itot.

However, withholding af infoirmation for
the beitefit of a few cari ofter be danger-
ous. Such a censorship inliicates that oriiy
the tialf truths are being p'resented while
th'e trutli is hidden in the closet w'here it
can caiise no htjriii to those concer'ned;

The Americntt pe'ople have a riglit to
keek out and examine this truth. They
have a right to digest it. to talk't over
wittt.their feHow beings antt titett have
a right to paSS judginerit tin it.

Members of Sigma Delta Ctti tind Otller
newsmen need the r'enIbtig.puhiIo'a help in
ihis battle to inform..Orily with the coin-
plete backing of the Americaii people can
the goal of.freedom af iiifoimatiori be ob-
tained. —B.W.

"Just trying to get the facts, ma'm."
The well-worn TV cliche by agt. Fri-

day fits perfectly today's newsmen trying
to run down today's news so that their
paper's readers might'know the complete
truth.

The people of a democracy have the
right to know and digest the whole
tfbth. They were given this right by
tbi first ttmeutitnettt to the Constitution
of the'United States of America,

r

ht ttte piegerit time only a Il4IIjtdful of
(treated iiijgspitpenTI'enrp tnany of them
ttiettibet's of Sigma Delta Cki Professional
Journalistic Fraternity, seem to care verjr
much whether John Q. Public gets the
whole story with his morning coffee.

For iiearly 50 years these same meh
hav'e fought for freedom of information
cia,uses..in Ittate constitutions throughou't
th6 United StaM,

, Iit inany states they have succeeded.
MeetiIIgs kearings, papers and other doc-
uiridiit8; 4|eh before this had been re-
stricted fo the priss, are now available.

Con@sins, Eh Nbllt P
ence teams.

The fact here is that, bercitiitie. of prbb-
lems too numerous to iheritioii,.Idaho'can-
not jpin the Skyline Cohference. as Erucb.

But many teams in the SgylIEjer ar'j dis-
conteiit and might be talked iiito unitittg
with Idaho to foim p, net,leagiiit.

Certainly, teams like %'jotTIiirj, Utah
and New Mexico woilid be more coin-
parable to Idaho oil u ye@i after'. year
Othletic baasis. But it titust b|. Congidered
here, that:,;.to foHn y, riew leagu6 with
these tear6sr would mean ciitting a few
thrqats.

There are sense,that stiH,feet,Idah(t
would be btitter'ff tu retuiiin

indeperi-'eiit,

but thise seeni to be in the ini-
'ority..

Until public opinion can be fully tap-
ped, however, and somethirrg'like general

, agreement reached, we feel it would be
best for Idaho to remain independent.

The problem is a live one, though, be-
cause the Vandals just can't go on playing
schools like the Army and the Air Force.
There is no reason for it. —D.C.

, Ttillr, of a new athletic conference for
this UJIiVersity is being met with distinctly
mixed etnotions here.

Most everyone agrees that Idaho does
need'd t0 Itelorig to a conference, sooner
oi la@i, but the rub comes in just what
kind of a conference the Vandals should
50 in.

One cainp thinks that the proposed new
leag'ue, which would include sch0ols like
Noith Dakota and South Dakota, would
be th'e best all around.

There is rip doubt that, for the first
few yeats, at least, Idaho would be a
popover in this league, and would come
up with a consistent winning record.
But playing schools such as the Da-

kotas will do nothing to enhance Idaho's
rating ariywdhere. Supporters of this league
poirit out, however, that it is time Idaho
realized it is essentially a "poor" state and
school and plan its athletic program ac-
cordingly.

The other major camp on the question
thinks that an aH out effort should be
made to unite with the Skyline Confer-

The rcrgghi&>- sorggagt

screen off the less apt youngsters by law;
they still have a passion for schooling.

This great passion is simply because the
doors of learning have just yesterday been
thrown open.

Democracy was born in America i)early
184 years ago. This makes our System
'about 4tjl times as old as theirs.

They are the yourig, aspiring ones. And
to them, we are the old man "living in the
last years of his greatness," as Soviet
Premier Khrushchev is so fond of saying.

We are the ones who need to be awak-
ened and re-dedicated. as Sen. Church ex-
pounded. And this means not only in De-
mocracy and freedom but in our educa-
tional goals; for the jolt of Sputnik seems
to have dwindled to a nudge, and the start-
ling behind-the-back picture of the moofr
will probably also fade out with the pas-
sage of time. —D.E.

Youthful Senator Frank Church told
Idaho faculty arid students this week that
Communism has developed and spread
rapidly since its actual birth 40 years ago.

And its relatively young age is perhaps
the greatest reason for >themCommunis't's
zealousness, which Church has r cited -as
one of the two main reason th'e Soviet be-
lief is growing so fast.

He said, "they are trained to believe in
their cause; they know what they want
the world to look like 20 years from now—we don'."

This zealousness is c a r r i e d down
through the educational process also. Al-
though we can poke several technical
holes through their leamirrg process, such
as it's too mechanical, exams require just
remembering the expected answer and not
necessarily the method of solution, and
the "labor reserve schools" which unfairly
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football players have npt had the . Hunter, secretary; Ross peterson,

advantages provided by extensive t f th d treasurer. David Nash has beencent iiiustraiipn cf t e propose
traveling such as boat trips to

Mines Building I was very sa program chairman.
and cruises among the

at the thaught of another severe At a meeting this week, William

Aegean Islands, and this. of co&'se, fl'pp l,ulldin this harm
B''Ils, graduate student in chemi.-

tgteurbar
corrid bc ihe purpose of taking the . Iry, told about experiences as a job
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as second class nrattcr at the post office at Moscow, Idaho.
have a football team. Deus . 'ity, N. J., in September.we ave a po a ea tp blend sp well with the surround- ', in ep em er.

"That Yoit ShaH Know Mlseratur. ing trees. I sincerely hope the Bills Ilad preliminary Interviews
The Truth Bob Cummings Mirre's Building can retain ii s»iili 43 firms in three days. This

And The Truth ShaH Make Dcrir Jaspri: planned "folded plate" roof. To my led to 20 Invitations for follow-Ui)

You Firee" We wish to straighten out some mind, that is the only proper look- irips ip the east.

Edito comments made by Pete Reed. Ing way to finish off the building. Irr two one-week trips last monrh,
I r comme

Bil sJim Flsnigsn Associate Editor The first was the statement that Jesnni Kenyon, I Is arid his wife visited major in-

Don Erickson .
' ---—Ms»gf"g EdItpr the Inde cndcnis did not vote; On Faculty Wife Newcomer dire<rial firms at their expense

Student and mother) From the resulting offers, he ac-
Herb Houinger..... Astrt. News Editor t e contray, ey

ted a joid with Film Dcpartmcrr
Gary Rsndsii...... 'Spprts Editor Figures compiled shaw that 04.8
Dell Ktpepfer ....''.....Advcrtisin'g Msnsger cr cent voted. pppL RULE

o E. I. DuPont'c Nemours and

Mike Andbrspri....................Asst. Ad Manager Reed sbouid check bis infor- At the University of Washington,
Company, Inc. His decision woe

Bruc'e Weirdie . '..Photo Editor 'eached just prior to his talk tp the
sally J N I n — coPy Editor mation before he says auytlltng Delta clli fr.aternity built an all-

I 1 ~

B rtt rcrL St r 'ssi, Copy Editor Second, the Hays HUII cxchprrgc weather swimmmg pool, arid im
rBIII greenwood'''.. ————--' »gbt EdItprttlre,right of opr rally,. Agairr Mr. rnediareiy ran into an AWS rule, He! "Since I met yprr, I can't cot,
Carp Dsvison ........-.----.----------- Reed's informaiiori is far off base. Ihat no woman ma swim there I can't sleep, I can't drink.'pwoma mys 'm

Fred Nelson...— .....St,ff Cartoonist The opinion of one or two stu- without a chaperone "for i%ore Coed: (coyly): "Why nptp"
Sharon Lance, Marsha Burocker Women's Page Editors dents concerning "fraternizing with than 10 minutes." He: "Irm broke."
Chsrierre Peters; Susan Arms.......Women's Reporters
Nsncy Grange, Jack Carter, Jim Metcalf, Mike Sullivan,
Barbara Fowier; Neii,Mpdic, Nsnci Sirrrtrspir........ Reporters
Hsi Gusisfspn, John Be'ckwith,.Dpn Modic,
Jttn Herndon, Msrihsll IIsiick, Brjd Ricce .......,..Sports
Jean Anderson, Judy Rogers, pIPrbsrs Stivers ..........Proof Readers
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From Florida to the I'hilippines, from Alaslra tp the Dominican Republic...General Telephone —'America's second largest telephone system —is
getting around these days.

Our jpb is tp bring people closer together through modern communica-
tions —in the states and overseas, as well, Right npw our pperatirrg com-
panies and affiliates serve more than 3~ million American homes and
offices and a number of foreign countries. On top of this, pur overseas
manufacturing subsidiaries in Belgiun1 and Italy provide much needed
communications equipment to markets almost everywhere in. the Tvprld.
In this country, General Telephone's growth in the past ten years has
paralleled the strong, healthy growth pf America, itself. As for the future-every sign mdicates a cpntrnuatron of this expansion, a growth potcn-

I tll t'ialthats practically unlimited. For instance, we are adding new teIe-
phones at a rate of 750 a day. Arid we'e investing almost $200 million
in new telephone facilities this year, alone.
This is a typical example of hpw Tvc strive... not only ip meet ioday's
communications needs but to ansiver tomorrow's.

Department Store —Moscow
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Things

Church Groups Plan Suppers
Most church youth groups are planning diacttssion perfod8

this week. A supper is also included on the agenda for the
majority. The Westminster Foundation will journey to WSU
for their program and mill view a play later in the evening.

WESTMINSTER FOUNDATION
,Is Christianity "Fact or Fic "Revalation aud Revolution," a

tion?". This will be one of the presentation of the rale of .the
many questions discussed by Dr Christian faith in causing and
Donald Wells as he'speaks to the nurturing revolution, will be the
DSF group Surday evening. Dr. program for Westminster Forum,'-
Wells is from the philosophy de- Sunday from 5.7 at the Presby-
partment at Wasington State Col" terian Church. Supper .will be 45c.,
lege and is well versed in the The speaker will be Rev. Waldon
many aspects af religious belief~ Toeves, Presbyterian Universi t y
DSF meets Sunday evening at 5:15 pastor at Washington State Uni-
at the iFirst Christian Church. versity.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Sunday evening at 6 p.m. Can- Sunday, November 8, L.S.A.

terburians will meet for supper. Plans to go to W.S.U. for an
ex-'fterward,the guest speaker, Mr. change evening. Those who wish

Nicholas Farnham, will present an to attend should meet at te Cam-

evening of discussion involving Pus C]rr]st]an Center at 5 p.m.
Canterburians'hinking on foreign The entertainment for the eve-

policy. Mr. Farnham ]s an assist- "ing wiH be offered by Barre Tae-

ant professor of 'Political Science ]en Popular folk singer and guitar

and is Executive Secretary of the p ayer. There will also be a 35c

Borah Foundation. His talk will be- suPPer.

gin at approximately 7 p.m. It may be possible for some to
see the play, "No Exit," by the
French existentialist Sarte at 6.30

The Wesley Wed, aH married p.m., sponsored by W.S.U. C~
Methodist students, are having a Christian Councfl nd t o b
pot-luck supper at the First Meth- th
odist Church, at 6:30 P.m., Fri- LDS

'I'he L.D.S. Institute wiH present
The Wesley Forum will meet this "Terpsichorean Trauma" at the

Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. at L'D.S. Institute on Friday, Novem-
the C.C.C. for a Discussion en- ber 6 at 7:30 p.m. The program
titled, "Understanding Methodists." consists of M.I.A. at 7:30 and social
The regular meeting of Wesley dancing at 8:30.
will be from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. at
the church, Sunday, November 8. ACTIVITIES CURTAH,ED
A 40c supper wiH be served. Next week is mid-term and ac-
"Christian Idolarty in Symbolism" tivities will be curtailed slightly so
is the topic to be presented. by that students may have more time
Allan Dieter, Lutheran Student as- to study for the ever present ex-
sociation Director. ams.

PINMNGS
STEWART-RYAN

Paul Stewart, DeIta Sig, and De-
anna Ryan, Lewiston, ard attehd-
.ing Kinman Business .University,

~ Spokane, recently. announced their
pinning,

. THOMAS-MEULLER
A fireside was held Sunday eve-

r.ing to announce the pinning of
Alverna MeuHer, tForney, to Chuck
Tomas, FarmHouse.

WARD-BAILEY
The pinning of Skip Ward, Beta,

and Karen Bailey Pocateno was
announced this week.

Sore Feet Day
]Waits For Sun

!

Sore feet day on the Idaho
campus has been postponed for
the second time.

The Vandals who are scheduled
to trek the 9 miles to the neigh-
boring institntlcn,of WSU have
put off the affair till the first
sunruy, warm day after mid term

If winter's here to stay, as it
]oo]L4 like it might be, the Cou-

gars may not see us till the ice
thaws in the Spring.

TEN TO ONE... the secret is that she is one of the most chic
coeds on the campus in her Iwa.piece ensemble of 'Orlon and
wool jersey. The over-blouse features a cowl collar sparked by
opaque white buttons which continue dawn ta the fitted waist-
band. Matching slim skirt with back kick plea? is fully lined.
His jacket is a blend of wool, mohair, silk and Orlan.

an exchange Wednesday evening. r~~
Guests skis we k we e D '

n 675 SIBldtpntS
Dworshak, and John Martin.

Many arum's d guests attend- V][re Qftlldrpn Ot
ed the KAPPA SIG open house and
buffet last Saturday aftern o o n.
Am g the ek end guest w

ALLSTATE PAPER
The Montana Kaimin, student

newspaper of Montana State Uni-

versity, was written and edited en-
tirely by high school students one
day during a recent state journal-
ism conference.Stan Oliver, Mr. Rassmussen, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry J. Magnuson, Mr.!
and Mrs. Bowers, Mr. and

Mrs.'ownsend,Mr. and 1Vh's. Robert
L. SeweH, "Mait" Hubbard, Dr.
Carroll Smith, Ralph Schet z 1 e,
Merd MaN]cha], George Radford,
Mr. and Mrs. Murddock Radford,
Prof. Me] Jackson, Prof. Hoffman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul B]anton.
The'pledges held an exchange with
the Pi Phi pledges Wednesday eve-
nin .

Like father like son, like mother
like daughter. More than 675 chil-
dren of former students are at-
tending the University of Idaho
this fall, Registrar D. D. DuSault
says.

A total of 256 new students in
this classification enroHed'this se-
mester —25 more than in 1958. The
majority of the new students come
from the state of Idaho.

Others come from a dozen states,
representing aH sections of the na-
tion, and foreign countries.

Traveling honors for the farthest
tr ip to the Moscow campus this
year go to Paul Kershisnik, Willis
Sweet, Venezuela, and Stephan
Rice, Phi Delt, Kingston, Jamaica.

Of the 256 new students, 122 are
rvomen and 134 are men.

It's football time at IDAHO

Only once each
yeat'ut

it's sandwich time at TIP TOPLOST... A short white box-
type fur jacket. The wrong jacket
was picked up at the Homecoming
Dance. Contact Barbara Blair, Pi
Beta Phi.

Whenever yau are near

TIP TOP l)iRIVE IN CAFEFOUINtp... A blanket left in
the stands after the Homecoming
game has been turned into the
Alumni Office.

g

"Who's Sorry iNow" was the
theme of a skit put on at the
Homecoming Rally by the PI PHIs.
An open house and banquet enter-
tained guests for the festive week-
end. Homecoming guests were:
Sally Buroker and Lolly Richards,
Coeur d'Alene; Donna Lesmeister,
Bonners tFerry; Andrea Anderson
and Loni Lee, ilV]cCaH; Connie Im-

"el'n'd Marilyn Rice, Boise; gita
Oliver, Sandpoint; Janice Turbak,
Kellogg and Sharley Scott, Black-
foot. ATOs were put through the
"torture camber" at a belated
Halloween exchange Thur s d a y
night. Nancy Hubbard was elected
new house treasurer and Judy

t
Rogers was elected her'ssistant.',
Marsha Burokcr and Susie Carne-
fix were chosen to head the decor-
ation committee for the Dads Day
house decorations. Delts from WSU
serenaded on a cold ~ Wednesday
r.ight with Christmas carols.

3rd at Jefferson Where Parking Is Easy

Do You TbiakkrYourselF?
TRAFFIC DEATHS: FOUR

Thc Spartan Daily 'of'- Sdnn3'j4ett,.
'tateCollege reports their fall se-

mester traffic to]I of three students
and one campus employee.

MIXED SEATING

Mixed seating at home games
for the rest of the football season
has been approved by the student

Most of your life is spent in your shoes
SHOE REPAIRING

Keeps them looking like new.
VtASHINGTON HOTEL

PULLMAN

Proudly PresentsSTEWART'S SHOE REPAIR
5091/z South Main

senate of Oregon State. Formerly,
coeds, men and married students
were each restricted to specific
seating areas.

THE
FVE

Take five for

a cup arid

a burger, at...
The statement "Experience is the best teacher"
is (A) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing;
(C) an excuse for trying anything once. A B CQ. K@V

tO,""i':..::.:;
"I

:yoni"
" pef'80AQlsty

Let your writing paper express

your personality when you visit

by mail. Pick the Eaton paper
that suits you best from our

varied Open Stock selection.

Every Friday Evening
DANCING

ancl
ENTERTAINMENT

Night Club Atmosphere
9-12 p.m. 7Sc

Viceroy has a thinking man's filter-
the besMlter of its kind ever developed...the filter that changed America'
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a
smoking man's taste.

THE NEST
You'!! be glad you did!

If someone caHed you a
beatnik, would you (A)
insult him right back? (B)
ask him if he knows what a
beatnik reaHyis? (()) thank
him for the compliment2

AQB CQ *If you checked (8) on three out of four .

of these questions, you'e a high-test
character —you think for yourself!If you saw a dinosaur

roaming around the cam-
pus, would you say, (A)
"Big, ain't he?" or (B)
"Where's the movie play-
ing?n or (C) "This place
is sure out of date!"

Tractianizing gives Your

Iirea a "cat's c]aw" grzp

on slippery roads . ~ . and
does it xight on Your car.
R s ther BEST way known

ta gei atxper-trachonl

Get Tractionizing NOWI

+ Na extra tires ta.buy.

Open Stock means separately-

packaged paper and matching

lopes are always availab]e

, as you need them. So, have

i!ting paper that's p
-perfect for you

omica], too!

A B CQ

Do you base your choice
of a cigarette mostly on
(A) what your friends say
they like? (B) what your
own judgment tells you is
best? (C)what the makers
say about their product2

AQB CQ

e Na wa!t!ng for a spe-
cial recap lab.

Come
in

By MARSHA BUROKER R. C. Goodrich and Steve Good- and Mrs Jim Burns Jr Coe r
Argonaut Soc ety Editor rich, Spokane; Carolyn Wyl l i e, d'Alene; Dawn Shipley, Lewiston;

A deserted campus and few ac- Twin Falls; Jon Couture and Jon Dianne Graham, Fruit]and; Lt.
I',, tivities for the weekend is the re- Hulbert, Spokane; Nancy Hewitt, Gary McEwen, Fort Lew]s, Wash.;

lt of a mass m~~~m~~t of stu- pg; W!H]am Moore iMoscow; Mr. and Mrs.,Dale H~~ding

f! dents,to Boise for a foot aH game, Ralph Litton, St. Anthony; iMr. and Jeanne Smathers, Nezperce; Dr,
and much recreation. Cam- Mrs. Bob Sessions,'r. and Mrs. and Mrs. F. W. Durose, Bonners~ activities have been at a stand- Robert Hogg and daughter, Julia. Ferry; Barb Boughton, Coeur d-

!if sfi]l this week after a hectic Home- Beware aH night watchmen! 'Alene; Judy Powers, McCag; Mr.
coming last week. LINDLKY HALL, under the superb and Mrs. R. C. Bevan 'and Mr.'Brandin'ime" has been chas- guidance of 2nd Lieutenant Robert and Mrs. J hn L t M

o UPthe theme fol HAM Osborlne has perfected awesome Mrs. C. Canziero, Kunice Danziero
HALL's November 14 dance. Many aerial bombardment attacks with and Linda Geidl, Spokane; Kay

and an exchange with For- water balloons. The 'hall has tasted Mitchell, Orofino; tMr. and Mrs
ncy Han highlighted the week. the cooking of the girls in the Fred Kottkey,,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
,planer guests this week included: Home Management house and has Kattkey and son, Steven, and Mrs. sTrenna Atchley, Forney; Mr. and given the man "A" rating. Among B. F. Wanamaker, Wallace; Johr.
Mrs. Charles S Warren, Ca]dweH 'he alumni welcomed back for Wanamaker, Gault Hall, Idonna

and Mrs. Ron Van Clefi, off Homecoming were: Jack Brown, Burstedt and Marian Achustegui
campus; Sharlene Gage, Linda George Hieber and Mike Brannan, Forney; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Beck
Berg and Jane Ruckman, Lewis-

ALPHA PHIs gave Dianne Davis Dorene Beck, and Joan Sears, Post

Home Demonstration agent and
Charm Board. A dance exchange da Wright, SandPoint; Iden Milne,

Erling Johannesen, o o Km-
was he]d with gau]t HaH and an PPortunity, Wash.; Scott Mufli-

, aH-house Raunchy exchange was kin, Burley; and Jay Dee Mc-
gay Tuson was presented with h.ld with the SAKs Thursday night Kendrick, Shoshone.

the scholarshiP cuP of the DELTA A Deli quartet from vVSU gave a TEKEts held an exchange with
GAM]VIAs at a race'll 3 P"'" dnl "Jing]e Bells" serenade in honor the Gamma.phis Wednesday night,
ner. Phi Dclts w«e " " " '" of the oncoming winter season. and an aH-house exchange with the
Wednesday dinner. The DGs host- Guests for the weekend were: A]pha Gams Thursday night.

georgannc Strode, L e w i s and serenade was given in honor ofed the following guests for Home-

'"'lark lsormal JoAnn Skogstad Caro]e" 'oeur d'Alene Elaine Manweiler, Rich Steiner TKK Wednesday
Rathdrum; Colleen Wall, Karin night. A buget dinner was he]d last

H]in ton, Bette Fowler, Ruper
Flora and Pauline Miller, Bonnie ing alumni. Dinner guest Wednes-" Briggs, Penny Huetson, Boise; Kl- day night was F]den To

Gardner, Jeanne Gahn, Sue Rein- aine Smith, Nampa; Kar en Pear-
]ey, Lee Brown, and Barbara Hro- son nd Kat,hy Mur h Wallace

FORNEY's wra tennis champi-

gan. Parents for Sunday di..ner „''ns are Judy FerriH, advanced lea-

were Mr. and Mrs, AH<in, Mi. and
The theme, "Side-Walk Cafe gue, and LoudeH Boyd, beginning

Mrs. Hilton and ]V]r. and Mrs. " league. An exchange was held with

Kuhn.
SWEET Cabaret Dance December Upham Wednesday. guests over
5. Dancing ~lass wlfl be held Sun- the Homecoming weekend were.

The date of the SIGMA NU "Pot-
d ith Sand! Wright teaching

e o corn ng wee en were.

latch Function" dance has been some Latin - American dances. W

ay wi 1 an 1 rig eac 1 g Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McNeal and

moved to Dec.,12 to allow Dick
"' 'endy and Nedra McNcal, Idaho"" Fafls; Barbara Bastineau S d-

R. Kunkel, PocateHo; Linda James, point; Lynne McClintick, Kfrom marine camp at quantico, Melba; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mc- Smith, and Caro] Swet, Marcing;Virginia. Sigma Nu was 'st to gage St. Maries Judy Veanstra M M-'r. and Mrs. Preston. Atchley,many guests for Homecoming and Was!»ugton D.C. Mr. and Mrs.
1 L Kld r Kent Johnson

as n, .; Ashton; Frank Wyatt, Delta Chi;
Al Saccommanno, Priest River; Bonnie Tate, Donna Pederson and

and Ron and Don Sabalu, Boise; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Phillips, P
and Buz Richeson, Wallace, were pr]est giver; Mr. and Mrs. Mu-

'unky Drechsel, Coeur d'Alene;

visitors for Homecoming wee ren 'e>> Mccarti, Craigmont; Mr. and Mr
Two members of the Social Co- Mrs. Char]es Pistau, Muflan; Don- d hl C N'Howard, Buhl; Carma ¹e]son,ordination Council, Garden Chester na Risi.au Ethel Stee]; Mr. and PPomeroy; Polly Stone, Boise; and
and Becky Ross, werc Guests for Mrs. Kd Lunden, Catalrio; Mr. and
dinner Wednesday night and gave Mrs T L. Macki, Muflan; Mr. and

Shirley Salum, Wallace.

a short talk fnllnwints. Mrs. Karl Rhcinschmidt, Chcwc Also entertaining guests over the

Phil Stcinback, Sa]c!11, Oregon ]ay Was]rington and Norman Hel- Homec o m i n g weekend was

and Mike Clouser, Pocatcflo, were Geson. Loser's C]ub had their GAULT HALL. Dinner guests Sun-

dinner guests this week. Bob Ncal, queen of thc Month Susan Rut- day were Mr. and Mrs. ThomPson,

John Stewart and Hill Porter, Cen- ]edge, to the haH for dinner. Jim Jerome, and Mr. and Mrs. Platt,
tralia, Washington, and Bob Jar- F]anigan, was tapped for the Los- Buhl. Gault and Ethel Steel held

din, a student of the University of er's C]ub. Dwight ChaPin may a fireside Sunday night.

Hawaii, will be staying at the Sig- have to solo for his loser's club BETAs are still rccuper'ating
ma Nu house this week end. pin, which was stolen by the Gam- from the hurry and flurry of Home

FRENCH HOUSE guests for the ma Phis. coming activities. A m o n g the

festive week end, were Mcradcll ALPHA GAMMA DFLTAs an- Homecoming guests:were: Lee

Hallnie, Barbara Vagal, Lais Schla- nounced their pledge dance last Johnson, Idaho Fal]s; P~er Mor-

c]or, Ncz Pcrce; Carol gart]and, Tuesday night by using miniature
Hiflsboro, Oregon; and Given Lack- tc]cvision sets, mage af marsh Murray, Burley; Tom Madden,

ner, Spokane. The fresmun ex- maflows, and an ora] imitation by Dick Merrill, John Bengston, Don

changed with the SAKs Wcdncs- pat Roberts. The date of the ciance Madie, Bob Culbertson, and Rol-

day. is Novemb,r 14 Euclid Lcc also land Berg, Lewiston; Miller Smith,

Donned in their more galishl supplied sterophonic dinner music Nezp rce; Bruce F ora, Spokane:

clothing for an oc]c]bafl dinner cx- Tuesday night. A Tcke serenade Harold Drummond, Harold Car]son

change with the Tri Pe]ts were the was given Wednesday night in hon- and Norman Sather, Kellogg; Bill

I,AMBDA CHIS, Tuesday evening. or of Caro]e Geid] s recent pinning Brewer, Wallace; WHey Wagner,

Among the d!nner guests after the to Richard Steiner. Kxchang e s
Homecoming game were Crescent were he]d with the Phi Taus and
girl, Brenda Brown, and her par- Tekes. Guests for Homecoming esda, Md.; Milford Collins, HoHy-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown weekend and the past week were:
of iKeHogg;,1958 Crescent girl, Sharon poc] and Sharon Jones Ariz.; BH] Taylor, Portland, Ore.;

Lynda Dailey, French; Marlys Deaconess Nursing Schoo], Spo Dave Anderson, Pullman; and Bob

iHader, off campus; tMr. and Mrs. kane; Robert Haakenson and Mr.
were guests of Hays Hall frosh at

Does studying for exams
make you want to zzz-zz-zz7

Let safe ¹Doze alert you
through study and exams!

If hitting the books ever makes ynu drorvsy, NoDoz is the fast rvaker-

upper ]au need. lVoDnz Slay Arvake Tablets dc!iver an accurate rrmnunt
of sttfc stimulation io keep your mind and body alert during study and
cxarns. ]]ow. With cuf]bine —lhc srme pleasant stimulant in coi]ce. ]]ut
non-Iratdit fanning Nnpnz is fnsl< r. ]umdicr, more re]!a!t!e.Buy some-
bml be in t nnd corn!tony. Mi!]ittns nf limes a yrsr safe NoDoz helps
busy people keep alert anil awukc.

P.S. 9 ltcu you nt.cd lVoDog, it'l proanuly ltc Iota. Ploy sofa. Kcrp u supply ltttudy.

LETTER PAPERS
IN CIPEN STOCK

CARTERS DRUG STORE

Only

iQ.QQ
FOR ALL FOUR TIRES

MARTIN'5 TIRE )

It's a mise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That is why men
and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

Nopoz, the safe stay awake tablet —available everywhere TU 3-456'I Moscow 01 o go, Brawn st win i a manu r orsa ccu corp.
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By DWIGHT CHAPIN
Argonaut Editor

It's been a lang time since Mar
tin L'uther marched up and naile'd
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eses on the church aihis famous Th

Wittehberg.

But 'the fi

right to know continues and th
crusading banner today is
carried by a men's journalistic fra
ternity csii]ed Sigma belta Chi

They'e not crusading for cher.
ches but their religion lis ]est
s<tlong It'5 'freedom of the press.

Sigma Delta 'Chi was born pn
Sa'nuary afternoon in 1909 at Da
Pauw Un'iversity, the brainchi]d
a t'rio of enthusiastic newspap „
men.

Two of the men were fairly npr.
nal human beings. One was LaRpy
]I. Millikan, editor-in-chief of tha
DOPauw Daily and another William
~]enn a staff member

The third was somewhat of a
rebe].

He was Laurence Harvey S]pail
a'nd Glenn tc'lls the story that ]io
would come running into G]ann's
h.atcrnity house, miniature Djffan-
Iorfer typewriter dangling from
lne hand and a big, fat cigar'rom
the other.

He loved to dictate and did sp tp

ght for th'e public's

.,< a ',cl. C, cv, '
i

'Iy DONAIJr] E. ERICKSON
A'rgeaant ]Nanaging Editor

This story and most of the others
that fill the pages of today's Ar-
gonaut go through a long, careful,
and s'e]dom-rea]ized process before
the reader gets his turn.

If yon've ever wondered just~ happens to a story before
it baa]]y cam'es oet in print, just
fo]leis a typical examp]e.

Each story has its different or-
igin, arid it takes someone to dig it
up, get the facts, and get 'em
straight. Someone had to write
each and every story in this paper.

This helps explain why it takes
more than just a handful of stu-

g

I I ~isg
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h
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0 YMRS 5F 6REATNKSS —The newsman's typewriter, camera, microphone and printed page..thyrse are his tools... and they'e ajso the symbols of Sigma Delta Chi, national lnen's iounal-
stic frate'rnity, 'which is ce)ebrating its 50th birthday this year. The national convention of the
rblip will be held at Indianapolis, lnder next week.

dents, each with a typewriter,
more that] just a few hours to Put
a paper to press.

Take a speech story or maybe
an article on an ASUI play.

The r'eporter goes to the speech
wLiip hurriedly scribbling notes
on a pad at the i3me tiine. Qr ]]he

p'ers'nally interViews the play
director and may even read pass-
ages af the 'piet te get an idea
about what he is to wi4tc.
Most news story interviews, how-

ever, are more conveniently con- ~

ducted over the telephone. Or,
more conveniently still, much Ar- g
gonaut news cli-es from the ASUI
office just next door in the Stu-
dent Union Building. (This story
is an exception, it just came di-

rectly from the writer's head.)

Probably the easiest stories of
all to get are the numerous "hand-
outs" that arrive on the editor'
desk each day. These too, repre-
sent work on someone's part.

Now the facts are in and the
reporter gets his chance to dis-
play his skill —ai]il gpeed —ih
pounding out his one-time-ovei
fin]s]ted product in what usually
lohks like rou'gh draft forni.
There's no need for a pretti]y-

typed essay for it will probab]y get
marked-up and maybe cut-up even
before it gets out of the nhws-

I

room.

Handy Kampus Keys and other
'ictionariesand reference books

help the writer get the words, and
more important, the names, spell-
ed right.

He usually proof reads his story
quickly, haiids it to the news edi-

tor and gets anpi,'her assignmen't.

Now the news editor's scrutinous
eyes go over the story, making
some corrections in spelling and
usage. Moreover, he checks it off
the assignment list, and marks a
headline size on it before sending
it to the copy desk.

Sere the story real]y gets the
ance-over. Copy readers check each
word and cpmma, making quick!
cp'r'rneciidhs with Wha't looks like a
fjrst-grader's pencil —ypu know,
the thick kind with soft, 'black
lead.

The copy desk is th« fina1
screening stories go through be-
fore heirig set iii )ype; so here
the suhhaads arc peuCi]ed in and
the larger head]hie w'ritten with
proper idehtifylilg chtch-lines.,

shice the story anil its head are
separated and sct iii ty)ie hy dit-
ferent machinA.

Npw comes the mechanical work.l
A Linotype operator sets 'the

story 'word-by-word and ]hie-by-line
while someone else sets 'the head-
line into type. In the Argonaut's
case, some stories are first punch-
ed in]p a coded tape by a type-
writer-like machine —ca]]ed a
Teletype S=tter (TI]SL Then this
tape is set automat]ca]]y by a

re'g-']ar

converted Linotype.
At any rate, the stpry eventual-

ly gets matched up again with its
head, this time in type form, and
a proof is taken in order tp cp'r-

rect more error's ppssib]e in the
settirg process.

Thcrg each story is placed iii

a page form according to the
"dummy" that Jason makes aut.
Camp]eted pavges are proofed also,
because the Argonaut ls "pu) to
bed" at night and more correc.
tions are possih]e,before the
p'ress rolls the iicxt mar'n]n]I.

Finally, if you want to count the
people whp distribute th'e papei',
a single story may be handled by
10 or 12 different pair of hands
before it reaches its objective-
ypu, the reader.

gl
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Freedom o'f the press is a great

gy fgmrd World; Crew OII Fo]rl:P-Five
By NRIL LEITNER This is the GE]]I staff, the 45-

perse|a cretv headed by Neela
McCowan and Bob Hansen, who
are masterminding the 336-page
edition that students mill see !
early in September, 1960.
This is the first year that the

GEM, a continuous publicat i o n

since the early 1900's, has had a
co-editorship, and Miss McCowan,
Delta Gamma, and Hansen, iBeta,
agree that a split editorship is in
the best interests of both because
of the easier work load.

This year the divisions, eight al-
together, with a few sub-groups,
are split down the middle, with one
editor taking half the responsibil-
ity, and the other editor taking the
other headings.

"The GEM is first of al] a pic-
ture book," Miss ]V]cCpwan said,
"and there are three major divi-
sions of groups taking pictures for
us, the student photograph e r s,
headed by Bruce Wendle, who
head oi'he Arg photo staff; the
commercial photographers, Rudy's
and Hutchispn's; and the Univers-
ity photo system, headed by Rpy
iBel].

biierry Wilkins, Tri De]t, does
the actual assigning of picture sub-
jects for the student photo staff."

"We have several deadlines to
meet durirg the year," said Han-
sen, "the first one coming up
around the first of December. We
send in various sections during
these deadlines tp Caxton's, the
GEM printer in Caldwell, and he
sends back page dummies, which
we can accept or change anyway
we feel is best."

''Wc have had trouble meeting
these deadlines in the past," in-
terjected Miss McGowan, who,
along with Heusen, has worked
on the GEM since her freshman
year. "Bui, with the ncw type of
split organization we have this
year, wc don't think we'l have
any trouble."
"Even this late," said Hansen,

"People still come in asking to
work on the GEM. Most of them
have had high school annual ex-
perience, and about nine-tenths of
them are girls."

The GEM's theme fpr this
year i" "Idaho —The Universi-

They work quietly and efficient-
ly, Nobody ]nuch knows, and not
many people care, what they are
doing qt any time during the
year; 'only that 'they are doing it—a'nd the results tiad better be
good.

By GRANVILLE PRICE
Chairman of Journalism

Journalism instruction is 40 years
old at the University of Idaho.

First offerings in formal news
techniques appear in the catalog
of 1918-19. Two courses were listed
each. semester under the wing of
t'e department of English.

Journalism is in the Depart-
ment of Communications along
with Radio-TV. First courses are
taught in journalism, photogra-
phy, and audio-visual.

Raymond D. Jame son, M.A.,
Wisconsin, was the teacher of the
first jpiirnalism courses. He was
an instructor in English, and had
taught at Renssalaer Polytechnical
Institute.

p~<

Journalism teaching, in its 40th
year on the University o'f Idaho
curricu]itin, is orjeiited toward the
pub]ic's tight tb access to infprma-
'tioii. i

Alertness against we]jLmeanjng
as well as selfish barriers to free-
dom of infprmatieil is a theme of
journalism courses just as much as
is completeness and fairness of re-
porting ahd inteipretatipn. Journa-
lism classes explore sources and
iiature of essential public informa-
tion and th'e art of makjn'g it in-
telligible tp the citizen.

Joerna]]sin students h'ave a
liractica] workshop for farther-
ing their skills in the Idaho Argo-
«aut, and three selected students
last summer worked on leading
Idaho newspapers in the newly-
estah]]shed internship program
spohsored by the Ass'ociatcd
Pre'ss Managing Editors'ssn.

Another essential arm of the
teaching process is Sigma Delta
Chi, men's professional joui nalistic
IrSiternity, Which brings prol'ession-
a] newsmen from the various med-
ia to the campus for talks. Theta
Sigma Phi, women's honorary, also
brings a topical speaker to ]V]pscpw
at its Matrix Table each year.

A co'mmittce of the Idaho Press
Assh. Works closely With the jour-
nalism staff, and s'eholarships are
made available to journalism ma-
jors by the Idaho Statesman of Bo-
ise, the Idahonian.of Moscow, the
News-Bu]]«tin of Sandpoint, and
the Allied Dailies of Idaho, and one
in honor bf Mrs. Sar'ah Hutchinson,
former fjrioscoW iiewspaper Woman.

Adv'ertistng and, community
ncwsiiapct wi]rk is taught by Lee
Cet4d]l, instructor, who has had
experience on weekly news'papers
hnd industrial jeurfia]s.

Granvillc Pri'ce
Chairifihn bf Jou'mal]sm

The power of the press, though
often u'nrealized, is tremendous in-
deecl.

Through it the ideas and ideals
the minds and manners, the !
pr'ografns and policies cf man-
kind may be mani]]u]ated, mold-
ed, and mmieuvered.

This power is of vital concern
of every group which is interested
in doing anything with people and
the public. It is of interest tp the
Democratic National Committee
and the United Party Caucus,'the
governor of Idaho ai.d the presi-
dent of the University of Idaho.

They fear it, th«y respect it,
aud they are ahvays conscious
of it.
This power makes evident thc

importance and necessity of the
fundamental principal of freedom
of the press tp print truth whether
the paper bc one of national, state,
or campus distribution.

Here at the University, this ccn-
cept is perhaps even morc im-
portant because thc fundament,a]
principal of education is the quest
fo'r truth, and from these truths
to build the foundations of inte]]i-
gent, responsible decisions.

We are indeed fortunate in hav-
iiig a staff for our Argonaut which
is dedicated to the princip]cs and
ideals of ethical jpurralism. Their
jpb is not an easy one

Day and night they are work-.
ing, searching, and striving to
present to yau the life, the cu]-
turc, tha spiri't, th" news, and
the truth af ohr University cf
Idaho.

If these mcn will work sp di]-
igently, and our forefathers thought
it important enough tp make the
first article of our Constitution
freedom of the press, perhaps we
should give some time and thought
tp considering the actual import-
ance of this right tp our pwn cam-
pus and to our pwn personal lives.

Lairil Noh
ASUI President

Jameson's courses were news
writing and elementary journalism.

Jamegon apparent]y laiight the
courses only one year, and two
other teachers each had thc
courses a year before thj. arrival
of Edward F. Mason, Idaho's
main journalism teacher of the
Twenties.

Baker Brownell, assistant pro-
fessor with an M.A. from Harvard,
study at Tuebingen in Germany,
and experience On the Chicago
Tribune, had the courses oac year.
iHc was succeeded by Francis E.
Brpphy, assistaiit professor of Eng-
lish, whp had a B.A. from the
University of Toronto.

Mason, first listed as journalism
tea«her 1921-%, was director of
publicity, instructor in English, and
secretary of the faculty. He stayed
ui til 1930..

]Viason added news editing in
19~%-23. A course in reporting was
added tp thc news writing offering
in 1925-26

Journalism and speech were ac-
corded spec]a] sections under the
department of English in 1926-22.
Mason then was asscciatc profess-
or, O. A. I"jtzgera]d was directcr
of publicity and Alan D. Dailcy,
assistant University editor.

Elmer F. Beth replaced Mason in
1930-31 and he remained through-
out the depression years until
1940. Beth ]lad a master's from
the University of Wisconsin and
was assistant professor of journal-
ism.

By )ournorb'siri ]F
By JAMES C. FLANIGAN
Argonaut Associate Editor

They called him "Bugeyer." His
partner's mpnicker was "Fish
Face."

Actually their real names were
William Lambert and Wallace
Turner, reporters for the Portland
Oregonian.

The twe enterprising newsmen,
whp were dubbed with the nick-
names by Portland's underworld
population, won a Pulitzer Prize
in 1956 for exposing union i<ack-
cis, vice, and corruption within
the Oregon city.

Tpp Reporter Today
Lambert, wha is noted for sharp

"bug ]ikcm eyes, is on" of the na-
tion's top reporters today. An'd hc
is an'example of the type of speak-
er brought in by Sigma Delta Chi,
journalistic fraternity, to talk on
thc campus.

While here last spi'ing, Lambert
told SDX members about his latest
accpmp]ishmcnts as an investiga-
tive reporter.

One evening last. February, he
rcccived a phone call at his horn"
from one pf the city's numerous
undcrwor]d characters.

Thc voice on the other end of
the receiver cracked:

"I thought ypu nlight like tp
know your paper's puzzles are
being fixccl."

Lambert doubted the truth of
this ancl tp]cl the tipster he would
have jp hvajt ahvhi]c until he look-,
ed into the matter. At 39, hc had'

reputation for his investigative
reporting and sixth sense.

Puzzle Fraud Real
A fcw days after receiving thc.

phpnc ca]I, Lambert left for Wash-
ington, D. C. Wjlj]e there, he
]corned from a Spnate Investigat-
ing Cpinmjtiee bead that the puzzle,

Journa]]sm bccaine n separate
department in 1940-41.Bcthg head
of the department, was on leave
and Assistant Professor William
F. Swindlei', who had an M.A.
from Missouri, was acting head.
Theodore A. Sherman, who is
now pratessar af English, was
an instructor in thc department.
Swindler became head jn 1941-42.
Swindler remained unti],1946, ad-

vancing to the rank pf professor
and also servir g as secretary of
the Idaho Press As.n.

Paul T. Scott repiaced Swindler
in 1946-47, as head of t]ic depart-
ment. Hc had a masher's degree
from the State University of Iowa.

Wayne F. Young rep]aced Scott
in 1951 as professor and chairman
cf jpurna]ism.:lie heel a master'
degree from Missouri.

,In 1052, Robert K. Tracy, M.S.
from UCLA, became an assistant
professor, and this marker] ihc
emergence of the radio sequence
as a separa]e major. Instructors
listed were .Burrs, Edmund Cha-
vez, who is npw in drama, and
Leon Lind, now in the Radio-TV
sequence.

Dr. Granvi]]c Price, who had ex-
pe r ]ence on Texas and <¹w York
newspapers and a doctor's degree
from Missouri, replaced Young in
the fall of 1954 as professor and,
chairman of journa]jsm.

QUOI Brings %
Campus News To 59K Gets 1Veo]]e

He/P FrOnt i<K]t
in the old cngireering annex in
1946 with a very limited listening
area. Since then the station has
moved to modern quarters in thc
Student Union Building and cam-
pus wide coverage is now attain-
able.

Thr 'fices include a news room,
cpntaiiihlg a UP teletype; a con-

,
trol room, v hich is. tiic mastcr-
switch of the whole operation; a
studio, for special broadcast; anc]
a general library room where the
record collection is shelved and
catalogued Under an extensive fil-
ing system.

KUOI operates on a total output
of S.watts and is under the direc-
tion of Peter Welch, Delta Chj, sta-
tion manager.

The voice of the Vanda]s is al
strong member of thc campus

news'ec]ia

working jp inform the stu-
d nts at the I'uiversjty.

"This is KUOI, the. voice of the
Vandals, 660 on youl. dial."

"From the ncwsroom of KUOI
and the facilities of the United
Press we bring ypu the news of the
world, news of the State, and com-
plete coverage of happenings on
the University of Idaho campus."

In addition to this KUOI brings
you special public. service pro-
grams inc]uding "Music From Ida-
hn," "From the Dean's Desk," as
hve]] as news from the Veterans
Administration.

From KUOI's extensive 3,100
number records file pour forth mu-
sic of a]l kinds directed to you,
the Idaho student.

The efficiency of facilities at the
station has been gained by con-
stant revamping and modeinizing
over the 13 years KUO] has been
broadcasting.

Tiie rlrigjna] st;it]On ivas started

Kappa Itappa Gamma sprprjiy
played a ro]c in naming Sigma
De]ta Chi.

Several of the founding mem-
bers pf SDX werc ardent sup-
porters of the women's sorpriiy
and they res]ized that the Kap-
pa's p]cilgcs avarc a, pjn ivRh
"Sigma De]to" on it.

One of ihc incmbers said:
"Sigma Dc]tz. Sigmz Delta.

Soy, how hvou]d it sound ie add
'Chi'? There you are, Sigma
Delta, Chi."

The fraternity was named.

FOR MOUNTAINEERS
Brjgham Young University has

an A]pine club for those lvho en-
joy nature. Activities are mpun-
tain climbing, exploring, skiing and
skaiiug.

WHEREAS Sigma Delta Chi, and che'rished Ame'rican heritage. 'Glenn, pn any and every sub]cct
Professional Journalistic Fraterni- Thomas JeffeiSPn once Cpm which happened to pop i'nto his
ty, is celebrating its 50th year; and mented. th t gg'th basi af our mind. But the dictation paid djvi-

W'H'EREAS this orgamzation has governments being the opinion of dcnds.
been a force 'for the advancement th'p p~p]e the very first object From its humble beginnings, Sig-
of professional .journalism and has shou]d be -to keep that right; and na Delta Chi grew to nine chap-
worked to improve the profession- we'e it ]aft to nle to decide ters by 1911.The group still lack-
al standards and to maintain the whether we shou]d hhve a goy ed cohesion, however, and a nation-
high ideals of journalism; and «r'nment w'it]iaut n'ewspapers ..Or al convention was called in April

WHEREAS a free, vigorous, and newspapers Without a govern-
objective press is a keystone in ment I should not hesitate a From that came the impetus
the fundamental arch of fre]dern mptment 'to prefer the ]atter." v;hich pushed the foundling on its
which protects the individual hum- way to national strength.
an rig ts; an I would recall, too, the words of

Hindu hil- aho's
WHEREAS Sigma Delta Chi has S".kla Ua]vgrveda

osppher whp stressed in aboiibeen a vigorous force for more 'h t „th d particular chapter of SDX was for-year 1PPP B.C. that "the minthan half a century, med m the school year of 1948-49,
NOW THEREFORE I ROB which brings enlightenment should

with an original nucleus of c]aveiiERT E. SMYLIE, Governor of the be a mmd o goo in en.
men. Since then, more than ]PPState of Idaho, do hereby Pro- In its role of en]ight nincnt, men many of them npw includedclaim the week of ]4pvember 2, tihe p'ress certainly has tlic re- among thc top newsmen of the U.1959 through November 8 1959 as sPPnsihility of good initent. It S. have joined its ranks.SIGMA DELTA CHI WEEK also has the 'regPonsibi]ity of ab-

A pfcssiona] members pithroughout Idaho, the time foreach taining and presenting the facts. the Idaho SDX chapter are Wi]liamIdahoan tp reappra'we the force
u ] ] I,;]]F. Johnston, managing cc]itor of theand effect of journalism in our

do everything possible to assure «wiston Morning Tribune
nt n a Th A]ford, publisher of th mworking journalist to redeclicate that the student newspaper, lc

Argonaut, continues to enjoy free-.Per'. T. Marineau, publisher pfhimself to the highest ideals of his
profession and its part in thc Am dpm of the press I am pleased e oscow a pnian an pi

that throughout the years Argonaut K]cin, executive editor pf the Bpisaerjcan way 'of life.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I sREOF,I staff members have generally been Statesman and Ralph W Hunter

d cognizant of their responsibilities. editor of the Meridian Times.have hereunto set my hand and cp
n'ree

and resppnsib]e nationa]
th State of Idaho 'at

pr'ess makes for a strong nation. „Mise, the CaPital, the 22th day A gree and responsib]e student
'press ma]ies for a strong unjvers-

Lord Nineteen Hundred and ity. The primary campaign of,SigmaFifty-nine and of the Independ-
ence of the United States the D. R. Theaphilus Delta Chi during the last five years

has been a continuing attempt joOne Hundred and Eighty-fourth Prc'side nt
combat the tight lock of news sccRobert E. Smyiii.'ecy,

especially at the gpvernmeii-By the Governor:
Arnold Wi]]iams THEY HELPED OI]T tal level, which has occurred in in-

creasing frequency.Secretary of State It is interesting to note that
Blow Struck

iiy's rail m the welfare and pro- the only new emblem which ap-
press of Idaho. peared on the Sigma Delta Chi pin bce„st„„ck by SDX 1

was the quill. The lamp on the open up thc cour]i.porn tp th
more four co]or Pictures than ever

f ph' p i. mancm em cam'e rom
It wasn't long ago

school colors silver and gold the scroll from Phi De]ta Theta;
waved a hcavy thumbs down at the"The theme wi]] be heavily car- the star from Phi Gamma c 'ttempts of newspapers to station

ried out in the opening section," the dark background froin thp their photographers in the cpurt-
sald Miss McCowan pjn pf De]ja Kappa Epsilon and room at major trials but through

Print between 3,700
th I m came I pm the badge oi the efforts pf SDX especja]]y

and 3,800 copies this summer, be- is changing now.
ing pa'id from student tuition

l

'
Idaho has been among the most

Delta Tau Delta.

receptive states. Fine photo cov-

e g toe'iftit@re grlitigltt TO IIElQho 1 i P l M i vi h in ih pi g
of 1957, at Moscow.

r+teritlty For nititQeitt p$ eitertt gigmn c li chi i neing w igh-
ty gloves in helping to crack otherKlcjn, a United Press man for 25

, nuts long considered too tough jpyears, who opened the speakci peneilate Its ]ppth bi
s eakci pencil.ate. Its 100th birthday party

K]cin, who is now a. member pf
lebration than jts 50th.the Bc ip Statesman is noted fpi

his coverage of the Lindberg kid-« <

enapping case. 1XOHi<e re nil d n pe inc l
the local SDX chapter when hc ~/M)I ILI'

c* '
Ih 'll e end ev n- Pg lgd gizlgiiZigilt',jP .,:. tual death of King George the V ~~~

of England ~~A. Confab
Word had got out that the ruler Vjcc pice Presidert Richard .M. Njx-was on hjs death bcd in a small pn c among the notables ivhpEnglish town near London. More

1 rishi wj speak to Sigma Delta Chj dc]-'than 100 reporters were on the cgatc t th 5pcgates at their 50 anniversary coo-scenc, but they only had access van]ion t I d ]van]ion at Indianapolis, Nov, 11-15.agc phono tha cr lea jne guests include~ off after dark.
klejn managed to obtain a U comme t tI]]fll.UAI]J] IA]V]/ART copy bpy and a sPorts car, regis York Hera]d T„'b ~'t Rnb-FOr Freedom's Shke tered tp ah Eng]ish auto club, ite and E. W. Scrjppsfraud was actually real. A group from the London bureau. Member- of th c cripps- owa'rd newspapers.of papers were being taken by a ship in the club allowed the driver Idahp ] t d 1 na p chapter dc]pgates wi11 bemystertpus rtng of p]otters. tp hold a key to roadside phones Jinl Fl Th Ch danigan, Theta Chi, lpBackiilpprt]and, Lambert ippk- needed in case of elnergencjcs. Bruce W d] ff F]-end]a, off camp'us. F]op-ed up his tipster whp had called Qthci Reporters Beat igan is vice president of the can>-him earlier and told him he was The copy bpy was given the pus cha j d,' A jj.pus c iapter and associate Arg cpi-ready tp talk business. The hood story of th'e king's death in spurts tpr. Wendle is ]pea] SDX p'rcsjdcritdid play ball and on March 24, and he drove it back and forth tp and Arg h ]p d'trg phc]p editor.1959 the st ry broke in The Ore the phone lvhcre he called it into Bus P g ausy rogramgonian and across the nation. the mahl office, t]nis beating other ]nc]„ded;„ thc Bvc-day trjbrijoLambert wrote:,rePprters in the long run. to SDX's "50 years pf service '.p-Fcdeial aul]lorit]es Monday Other speakers tentative]y scj Amer]cap jpurna]isin" w I 1 ] becracked down on a nationwide tp .speak here this Year inc]uclc sjlccc]ips»one] djscussjp„s baii-P;Pcr puzzle cheating i.ingby Dail VVakc]cy, Pacific Nprtbwc, i qucjs c]icharging 14 persons, inc]uc]ing four editor 'for the Sppka'ne Chronic]e Tjic dc]cga]ps»]an,tp vjsit tlioPert]anders, with conspiring to and a professional member of the j'ainpus indiana;lp]is sp c cl w a:,use the nlaj]s, telegraph, and tc]e-~]peal chapter. where Rpgcr Ward, "50p" wjniic'iphones tp defraud." Louise Shadduck, secretary for in 1959 w~]] compete in a inpckAccording to the Federal Bu-

~

Ihc Idaho Depai'tment of Cpm- race with other veteran race dr»-rcau of Investigation, the ring had merce and Development; Jack H.
received mere than $45,000 by ob- Scudder, editor of the Nampa Free A preview pf the new nilpviptainjng advanced solutions tp puz- Pr'ss;; Bpb Johnson, sports editor "3p," starring Jack Webb, is tp ].pz]cs. of the Spp]cane Chronicle; and shown. The we]] known DragopKiojn Brought To Idaho George I pw]er, news editor for a star wi]l bc in the audience. Thp

Another cxamp]c of the type of I weekly at Rjtzvj]jc, former pres- rnpvjc dcpjcjs a modern newspaper
U)P rip]eh reporters th'at SDX in ident of t]le ]crea] chapter, and P]antinppeiriltjplj,p]his some Hp]11-
vjtcs ip t]lc cainpus is Sancjpri 1958-59 Argonaut, news edit<le. wppd intrigue.
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8CU t'y ~OPUN
By HAZY k @&SWELL

~ <,.DNA + Associate professor of Geology vious ]&~a 4 ~ 48@~ p

"I didn't get anything out of that I dpart ki OQ/I
'course," observes one .student.

<<

j

"What did you put into it?" asks herent me'~I'st'NerrFen
his advis'or.

The QttegtthnThis dia]ogire Brcumsc'ribes 'otic'f

the under]yfng reasons behind What stePs can be .taken by etu-
jj th'e edoy'tipn of the theme "Eciuca- daunt~ Iabi]-']ty arid adbIIais~tkin

d
] u

,fI| I . 'ion is Pvart]c]pat]on" at the Igsg to encourage the Reve]opment of

i large classes wherein a que'stion + +I
b

: a day from even half of the stu-,"
',dents might vc'vvvmv ibi: vbiiv

,

'O"v vb«vvvvt<«v.lvv<<v.m<v<vi"vv

I class period; and there are Instruc-'ory Basse norma]]y des]gned. fpr~ ojf.~:tars w]th ]ecttrre notes 'timed toI three one-hour lecture's'er week,
]est 50 In]nutes w]rp Ippk upbnI is the use of sma]] 'recitation sec-

gineerg, mivvii<ms vv v<rv<sbb<vbv <« ivv'ivvvi iivvv for one vf the vivvv hours vv

ncite ico'vebage. 'illimiting the size of the. Bass and
The Idaho Engin'ee> is the 'offi- . i teaching several sect]ons of the

na] mr,gana'e of the College of Wrong Attlt de !course each semester.
Engineering. On the other hand, there is a This provides a more wholesome

S~nsored by the Associated En- studmt attitude that classrix'm par-I fr'a'mewprk but as'sures no sure-f]re
gineerS the E„~neer feature 'iCipatiOn, be it COTninentaryv Or elreSultS O'f 'part]C]patjpn.
variety of~art]cles 'of ]ht'ere'st tol question seekmg information 'r, Pe'rha'ps the fieed for paiticipa-
e'n'gfi eermg s'tr,debts inc]ud g >j Barificationv just isn't the thing to tion in the classroom and spirit of
'to-da'te 'technical artie]es, 'campus; 'ntellectual c'ur]os'ity shou'lc] 'be

and alumni 'news, 'award winnfng. If our'ole 'i'nvo]ves the sea'rch stressed when the student first ar-
prp-seminar papers, and a'rticlesi for kyiow]edge, what kind pf a rives on the 'campus and then re-
about opportunities for errip]oy-I se'ai'ch is 'it if it involves merely einphasize'd by deans, advisors and
ment ih variods fields 'of bngfneer-': ocdunpyfng spa'ce and time without'instructors.
Ing. e pf inq"iry Yet the new student niust bear

The Idaho Engiiieer:is a student'fter years of patiently t'ry]ng this theme from older students be-
pub]icatipri of'fering the 'en'gine'er-, tb &vo]v'e ]nor'' 'th'an Ib per ce'rI't of fore adopting it. Would this not
ing 'student a'n p'pportun]ty to sup

' class in a provoc'a'tive 'chss'c'u'ss]on, constitute a major funct]on fpr
Plement his educafion by GII]n]ng some teachers stop trying and re- scholarship chairmen of hving
skill in lthe editing of a technica] sort to the media of 'a straight ]ec- groups? Should no't this theme also
'pub]]cation. ture. be given greater emphasis at ]]v-

The 'nagazine is prihted four
On the 'other hand, some have', ing group and ha]l meetings?

'times a year and has a C]rci]]a'tion resorted to initiating IIrfestions ba's-! When was the last time you spoke

of 1,200 of which 700 are mnt to, ed on th'e assfghed 'r'eahing or pre-'p in the classroom?

University of Idaho students; 350
to alumni, end 150 to Idaho high
schools. g-- —'

'

Typical article's appearirig in the
bivbv Engineer 'n rv'«v vb vviiciv lf I~/ IJQ, 'IED Iiagfie]BDIIwritten by a co'nsulting engineer
from Namp'a, Idaho, 'en<it]ed "My .~. (Author qf 'rl If'asia Teenage Dfea'rj", "Ae ]]fan']f
Requirerii'ents for a Con'su]ting En- Loses Jf Dobie 6'ittisns etc.)
gineer" and 'a pro-serriina'r p'aper
entitle'd "I a'Iid Mob]]e Rad]o Ser-

smgle pgrty governments

Mififary governments were irfstaffe'd in 1958

Unusual Article
Clat&:effI, SP'0$

LOS ANGELES —You never
know what yea may fin'II iiB ID

lost aml found department.
A large whit'e hoop skirt grac-

ed the col]ect]pn one 'day at
UCLA.

A few days later a rei]-fac'ed
bpy appeared in the office aad
c]aimed the skirt, mumbling
something uiider his breath about
his girl friend as he left.

Marines Plan
184 BIrthflay

The Marine contingent of the
NROTC Unit at the University
will celebrate the 184th anniver-
sary of the U.S. Marine Corps
with a cake cutting ceremony in
the Wardroom of the Navy Build-
ing Tuesday at 11 a.m.

Dean H.. W. Steffens, the Pro-
fessors of Air and Military Sci-
ence, Marine staff members, Ma-
rine NESEP students, Marine op-
tion students, and former Marines
pn the faculty and in the student
body, have been invited to the
ceremony.

Wherever members of the Marifie
Corps are stationed, in peace or
war, this traditional anniversary
of the initial recruitment of Ma-
rines at Tun Tavern in 1775 is
celebrated.

vice."
XA'NGUAGR MADR SIMPIRI NOs X

Patronize Argonaut Adviltisers
In this day of swift internationa] communications, like radio,
television, 'and the raft, it becomes more a'nd 'more imliortabt
to be so]idly„grounded in foreign languages. Accordingly, I
hive asked t$e 'makers of Philip Mo'ms whether I might not
o'ccasiona]ly forego levity in this co]uinn and instead 'use it for
a ]esso'n in ]Iinguage.

"Of course, sillyf" chuckled th'e makers of'hilip ]lifo'rris,
tousling my yellow locks. Oh, grand T'ien they are, just as full
of nitural Goodness as the cigarettes they make, just ig 'clean
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to have a]on'g in
a]l times and climes and places. "Of course, fond b'oy," ]a'ujrhed
the make'rs ahd tossed me up and doivn in a blanket until giddy
'with g]GG]ing, I bade 'thbm desist, and then we ail hhd basihs
of farIna and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the
camp&Lb had turned to embers.

Fo'r our first lesson in ]angus'Ge we will tfike up Fren'ch. We
will ap'p'ro'ach F<rench in the modern manner —ignoring the
tcdiou's rules o'F Grammbr and cprrcentrating inste~d pn idiom.
After a'll, when we go 'to F<rance, what does it matter if w'e ban
lifkrse and conjugate? 'Wh'a't 'ni'atters is that we sho'u]d be ab]p
to speak idiprrfatic confferSationat F<renph.

So,fpr the firit bxe'reise, translate the following real, true-to-
fife dia]ogue between two real, true-to-life I<'renbhmen nIIihed
C]ai]de (p'rohounced Clohd) and Pierre (a]so pronounced Ctohd).

v b «<b@

STUDENTS NEED TO REPORT
All foreign students'ar request-

ed to come to the Rcigistrar'siof- v

fice to filI in reports that are're-

ice. This should be done at once.

COBB"jf
IM

'AT THE BIG
Oh, I would rather shop at

MY'.ESU5T
Shee Store

than go to a silly pid movie!

AT

MAIN R FIFTH

THL<'EN BEIIIND THE HEADLINES

A w'orld burnt to a crisp in nuclear warfare is one pos-
sibiiity for the future; a worlti perpetually.on the brink
of <annlhilf'Itipn, deadlocked in prolonged cold war, is a'-
other possibti]ty.

These 'two 'prospects suggest thttt Vnited States foreign
policy has 'tw'o fuII'tla'me'n'tal aims'. first to prevent u'n ull-
out 'war that would '0'estr'oy the contenders, Itnfi probably
the sp'esctatOrs its ]veil; sec'oil, to survive a lo'nf; cold war
wit'h Amyl'i0'ah 'stt'@hah 'fin<'fl freedom ihtuct.
The firs't aim, to prevent war, ]g
d]p]pmat]c Qs rue]] as a mi]]tery And the over throw of several dic-

ob, most experts agre'e. It invo]v- tatorshitks in Latin America, in the
creative policies, maneuver,'n]on ome b e" " has P"o-

ppnsu]tation, nego'tiation, a mixture " de'mpcratic governme n t s

f firmness ahd f]exibi]fty. It a]sp which may not Prove stable enough
t

involves adequ'a'te niilitaiy power d«with the basic economic

to lireve'nt Eas't-Wes't 'diffe'rences a septa] problems of their coun-

from de'gene'ratin'g 'Into'otal war. tries.
Military officers came to power in 1958

The seCond aiin, to survive a
pro page eo ar, may we1 ged eo]d 'orar may well be Experts generally agree that the * Full constftutfonsf government restricted

a job for every aspect 'of Amer Western idea of democracy has

ican society, domestic 'as we]] as P»yed an important role in the e
iv vis'b policies. 'i< <iii ivv ivv vv vb<vv<r <i vviivvvii m ib vsh vi pIviIIItsocial and economic policies", ed- e underdeveloped world.

uctition, research and civil rights, But very few of these areas have
as well as trade, aid and technicfii] t]I«eep-roo'ted traditions, or even ~,
assi iiihvv. ii w"ii viva i vvi v vvr the vvv<A vd vdv virmvvi i vi for IIIIII $ gggf [s ppprQRLIIIIINymili'fary pci]icies, i'ncluding p1ans making democracy work. Further-
for possible limited wars. ]nore, such 20th century, problems By NEIL LEITNER e

Some Princip]es as the population explosion, corn- Argonaut News Ed]t r j will consist oi' freshman wo-

There a'e many disagreements P ' " for raw materials and "Grow, men of Idaho, grow!»
p„hpw,the United States can best m~~k~ts, the demand for economic was Brad Jones'pmment pn h;s D«i"g the jn«rm]»ion « the

carry 'oult these two fundamehta] growth, and the influence of inter- Dad's Day committees'rogress on
Dad's Day dance, Nov. 21, the win-

objectlvcs of fo].eign po']icy. Yet national co~unism add many Beard Gro~g, yesterday. ners will be announced, and elec-

certam princip]es are shared by comPlications to the job of deryio- "We think we'] have about 80 tric razors given as prizes. Win-

men participating in the contest,', ners will be shaved by a shavi g

are the 'following: Cehtar]es said Jones, "and this year we'l team from Bud's Barber Shop.
Also during 'the intermissioii,

1 Thepowerofthevnltodstatcs It took centuries for free insfstu- have four cat gprles, instead of
d the effectiveness of its polio- tions and Pout]ca] democracy to the three that we have had in past the winning quartet of the musical

contest will sing.
]es depend, to some degree, on the e'merge in Western Europe. After years

't of er and ur ose of the 130 years of independent in Latin "We have added 'The Most uring the noon 'a'nd. evenmg

W. tern anti~ommunist alliance A erica, democracy is still strug- Appealing Beard to the Fern]- Imeals of the 19th, Groups of four
gling. The job can hard]y be done nine Gender'o the other cate- of the judges will go around to

2. The policies of the United in the course pf a gene'ra'tion or gprlesf I bngest, Hea]thiest, and living groups and find the per-
States and the Western alliance two in Africa and Asia —particu- Most Nave]." ccntage of men who have beards,
must take 'into account, no "y lar]y in the ]jght of the immense Thecommitteewi]].senciamimi and average the number against
the threat of communism, but economic prob]cms of these areas. ographed sheet to living groups the amount of men registered for
the many forces at work in the

Communism, however is offer- on Monday to notify them of the th" liv'ng grouP by the registrar.
world which have little to do with .

g by exam ]e some quiclc an requirements for entering the con- The beards must be at least 'a
communism. quarter of an inch long to count

Some of these are just as real the underdevelop,d natpions. A to- Because in the Past, living for Prizes.
and just as imPortant as commun- talitarian political order (which t]ie groups have inan'aged te attain "We have composed some 3000
is'm —ainpng o thers, the inte'nse Communists ca]] "Poop]e's democ more than 100 pc'r cent partici- letters to the Dads of students,"
nationalism 'of new nations, the racy") is pictured as a sho~t cut Pation, by the addition of other- said Dean Sorensen, general
pressure pf population explosion " to industrie]ization hotter living wise non-eligible participants, like chairman. "They emphasize the
world resources, revolut i 0 il a r y standards and 20th century 'natipn- men in advanced ROTC, steps activities that will be available
changes in modern 'techno] o g y, this year have been taken to elim- for the Dads. We will deliver a
world-.wide competition for markets Major Ciia]]Cage inate counting of such students. portion of them to the correspond-
and raw materials, and th ""'hat the United States and its Men exempf frpin growing ing secretary of each living group
versa] demard for econ allies do tp blunt the appeal of beards and therefore not cpunting oh caiiipus to send out if they
grpwt'h. communism and the spread of mil- in the living group percentage I

3 pp]icics to bui]d the ]cine] of itarism in the undcrdeve]p p e d are members of the advanced
wpr]d wc want wf]] bc effective world, is one of the major chal- ROTC units, all men of the Navy REGISTRATION RECORD
ph]y if we arc realistic about the lenges to Western po]icy, many cx- program, and varsity or fresh- U .t f W -] gf Ffniversity of Was iington offi-
kind of world that is possible. perts agree. basketball or football Partici- cia]s reported an a]l-tim high

Prospects for Democracy Western economic and milita'ry pant~
The power to prevent pur dc- power alone will not build tile Judging w]]] be he]d Npv Ig

structipn by war is generally ac- foundations of democracy in 'the in t c SUB Th 3 d
. t

«cor exceeds by 880 the ear ici

ccpted as thc most im'portant aim underdeveloped world. The
elder'f

U.S. foreign policy in the cur- democracies of tile cs mu so of this moment in]]lstory, t]]c kind SELL IT W]TFI A C~SIFIEDI
rent cold war situation. The power strengthen democracy itself, and pf w ]
to survive a prolonged series of find ways to help newer democrat-

cold war crises, with pur way of ic spci ties deal with their over-

life intact, can hardly be less im- whelmirg prob]erris of economic

portant. and social development. The question is 'hot t]ic validity
If, however, vast areas of the Through the United Natiorls and of Wester d ]

world are rejecting Western politi- various national and international

cal ideals, what are the prospects aid programs the Western allies West dcvp
for democracy in the world of the are already doing part of the job.

future? Debate centers op the question,

Within the last year parliament- < How much more of the jpb needs HOT FUDGE SUNDA'ES
ary democracies gave way to mil- to be done and how fast?"

Made with your choice of Homemade ]ce Cream
itary rule in Burma, Pakistan and Given t e forces a'n 'pressures

the Sudan. PrprWestern govern- THE ICE CREAM BAR
ments with some of the forms of 'R. 3. HUGH BURGESS 327 W. 3rd Ph. 2-5622

Optometrist
military men, in one manner or Contact Lens Sp C]a]ht
another, in Ir'aq and Lebanon. gute]c, Accurate Dup]ications

political freedom jhas been cur- in our laboratory RUIKNTISTS A.NHtailed in such new nations as

Ghana, Tunisia a'nd South Korea.,

PLANNED SECURITY

Wan't Life ittsura'nce protection when
your family —and budget are lit-
tlest? If so....

phone... write... vis!t

ROGER KANE
Profess]ona] Building
Phone 'TUcker 3-3081

NEW YOFEK f IPB INSVRA]sfC6 CCMPANY
life iniurarree ~ Graup InSuranCe 'm AnnuitieS ~ Pens]On PlanS

Accident & Sickness Insurance

liow to rate great

on campus or date!

NORFOLK
FIELD COAT
Hero's a favorite right out
of 'the "Roaring Twenties"
with front Rnd back vert]-
ca] straps and removable
belt. Traditional styling
features a comfortable 9~

length; common sense dic-
tates a warm quilt lining.
Ba] collar, hone buttons,
rooiny I]ap pockets. In soft
Corduroy, about ]]25. In
robust Wool Tweed, about
$30. Lively new shades. At
your favorite campus shop.

~. Dribs ra "
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NAA's On-Campus Interviews

EARLY EVERY DAY you read of another ad-
vance in science... whether it's a space
vehicle streaking toward Venus or a sub-
marine gliding beneath the polar ice.

These are the events that make head-
lines...but even as they are announced
to the world, engineers and scientists are

:r~„. planni'ng new and greater achievements
-and research shows them the way.

Scientific research always has had an important role at
No'rth American Aviation. Today, research projects are
underway at more than 185 laboratories in the six North
American divisions. They encompass the full scope of mod-
ern science.

Is afr stiffer than steei?
Not all research has the headline appeal of a space ship

or nuclear. power. For example, research engineers at the
Autonetics Division, which designs and manufactures-space-
agp navigation systems, found new and different ways of
building rotating bearings... ahd found that air is stiffer than
steel for some purposes. Improved gyroscopes and magnetic
recordings were important results of this research.

A cfgarette's place in resefirch
Even the ordinary cigarette has a role in scientific research.

Scientists at the Aero-Space Laboratories, an organization
within North American's Missile Division, use a burning cig-
arette in a still room to illustrate the difference between
laminar flow and turbulence in the boundary layer, the very
thin air space that lies along the outer skin of an aircraft or
missile. This research is part of a program to find ways to
protect missiles, satellites and space ships from burning when
they re-enter the earth's atmosphere.

Toward the conquest of Space
The Rocketdyne Division has designed and built the bulk

oi'oday's operating hardware in the high-thrust rocket field.
Explorer I, America's first satellite, was boosted into orbit by
a Rockctdync engine...and throe-fpurths of the ppiver for
Able IV-At]as —man's first attempt to reach toward another
planet-comes from liquid-propellant engines designed and
built by Rocketdyhe. Researchers at Rocketdyne delve into

the chemistry of propel]ants, the physics of engfne compo-
nents and what happens within them, ignitio'n of fuels, 'com-
bustion of fuels, a'nd the transfer of heat.

2,000 mph manned weapon system
The Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation

manned weapon system, the ]kfach 3 B-70 Valkyrie. strategic .
bomber, and America's fi'rst manned space vehicle, the
X-]5.Research engine'ers in this division investigate niaitu.-
facturing techniques, conduct studies in aerodynalnics, mate-.
rials and processes, and thermoclynamics. They also. work
with physio] pgists, bio'technologists, biophysicists, arid Iygy-
chologists to solve design 'problems conce'ming human�'caph-
bilities and limitations that arise from modern weapons and
re%parch systems.

Building better Navy aircraft
Analysis of aircraft carrier opera'tion is a major research

project at the Columbus Division. This division designed and
built the Navy's T2J Buckeye jet trainer and the Navy's
supersonic, all-weather A3J Vigilante. Research activities
are diverse here —from how to illuminate an aircraft cockpit
to developing unmanned vehicles and systems to perform
within the earth's atmosphere.

Developing the peaceful atom
The work at the Atomics International Division of North

American is part of a large national research effort aimed at
the peaceful atom. Success in the development of ecpnomica]
power from the atom depends on thorough knowledge in
every phase of atomic power systems and theii mfiteria]s of
construction. Atomics International research reactors are in
service in Japan, Denmark, West Germany, West Berlin, and
Italy.

Opportunities for college graduates
Today at North American there is outstanding opp'ortunity

for young engineers who want to share the 'unusual creative
problems that face science. You can ripidly build a sound
engineering career by working on the top-level projects

now'nderway.Visit your placement office where you'l find all
the facts about a challenging and rewarding future with
North American.

KID]A.T'II A.ME%.i<A% A'.VIATICA, IN<.
SERVING THE NATION'S INTEREST FIRST- THROUGH THESE DIVISIONS

'i

I ,%%pal <',".I
'--:::.":::-~>——:.:--"--- ------ . -,.;

$cS. -::-::.:6:--:--::--:v-T]m-::-:---::i------

COLUMSUS AUTONFTICS MISSILE ROCRCTDTNE LOS ANGELES ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL

tos Angeles, Conoga ParL, Downer, Cali(orniai Columbus, Oh'o, Ncoslio, Missouri

<I
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]grg liyeS'f/alÃfi,™~
CI'AUDE: Good morning, mr. Can you direct me to.the

nearest monk?

PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here myse]f.
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.
CL'AUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane and return

purse]vcs to the Franco.

PIERRE: We 'must defend from smoking until the airplane
elevates itself.

CLAUDE: Ah, now it, has e]evatcd itself. Wi]] you have a
Philippe Maurice?

PIERRE: ]kIcrcy.

CLAUDE: How inany years has the small gray cit of the
sick admirn]2

PIERRE: She has four years, but the tall ]yrpTDn dog of the
short b]ILPksmith has only th'ree.

CLAUDE<: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm in the
sum'mer a'I'Id 'cold in 'the winter.

I'IERRE: What a coincidence! In the garden of Iny aunt too!
CLAUDE: Ab, we are landing. Regard how the airplane

depresses itself.

PIERRE'. TIVhat shall you do in the France?
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various sights

gf cult'ural significance, ]ike't]ie Louvre, the Tomb of Nap'p]eon,
End the Ei]fe] Tower ..~ What shall you dof

PIERRE: I sha]1 try to pick up the stewardess.

CLAUDE: Long live the France l ie< IDID Mbb Bbal«vvub

e <D <D

Et rice aussi les hfarlboros et les At<pine, les cigarettes tres
bonn'es, tres agrdables, Ires magnifiqnes, 'ef les sponsors de
ce f fe co Iun in- fa.



Scholarships

Are Awarded

TER'JGoXAUT ~Crl,sndes 'Eo Croohers

History Of Guitar Covers Several l,ands
Whether you prefer blues, bal-

e.,;1st>t

'I'lge

IIIey 'ole
By PETE REED

low log, and plucked out a tune
While it was being put to so

many different uses, the guitar
was gardually changmg its shape
and tone and working up to
Present comPlement of 6 string~

Whatever your choice of music
the guitar is still sounding off os
an outlet for man's desire for
self-expression through music.

tiglione, author of a 16th century
handbook for gentlemen.

But the palpitation of heart-
strings was not the only purpose
for which the guitar was used.

Violin virtuoso Paganini played
the guitar expertly and seriously
considered adopting it for his ca-
reer instead of, the violin. Beet«
hoven composed for it; Schubert
sang his new songs to its a'ccom-

paniment.
"An orchestra in miniature" was

the admiring comment of French
composer Hector Berlioz. And
contemporary virtuoso Andres Se-
govia has proved the guitar to be
on a par with any musical instru-
ment in the orchestra.

Elvis and his anatomical gyra-
tions and musical vibrations aie
no means the whole score.

Has Come Long Way
The modern guitar has come a

long, long way since some es-
thetic caveman stretched dinosaur
gut or jungle vine tight over a hol-

lads br rock and roll, you owe a
lot to the 10th century knights
who went off to the Holy Land to
fight in the Crusades —and brought
back the first oriental lutes ever
seen or heard in Europe.

The ancient lute was the grand-
pappy of the modern guitar.

Repercussions are still being
heard, Twanged by folk and coun-
try singers, plucked in string
bands and used as a melodic con-
cert instrument by the classical
guitarists, the guitar also resounds
in the hands of more than five
million amateurs in the United
States.

Spare-time strummers. range
from doctors to clam diggers, sol-
diers to salesmen.

Musie Majors

,III<I „...
Education In Review: Teachers

ZO11to Offer
A.K. Women

New Standards May Hit Home
In the Oct. 25th issue of The New York Times, Fred M

It may sound strange, but
there are women going into the
field of aeronautical engineering,

And to prove it, for the 22nd
year Zonta International is of
fering Amelia Earhart Scholar-
ship grants of $2,500 to women
pursuing graduate work ill this
area.

'he

awards are established by
the service organization of busi
ness and professional women ex
ecutives as a memorial to the
world-famous woman air pioneer
who 'disappeared in 1937 in her
initial attempt to circle the globe
at the equator.

To date, 30 women have received
Amelia Earhart awards.

Basic requirement for the
scholarship is a bachelor's degree
in science qualifying a candidate
for graduate work in aeronautical
engineering or space physics, plus
evidence of ability and personal
character.

Awardees include students whose
whose initial degrees in engineer-
ing, mathematics or physics were
earned in various European coun-
tries, or in Egypt or Formosa, al-
though the majority have used
Zonta's grants in U.S. graduate
schools.

More information can be obtain-
ed from Zonta International, 59
East Van Buren St., Chicago 5,
Illinois. Deadline for filing appli-
cations is March 1, 1960.

"Education in Review" to a
s at the University of Idaho.
fice of Education report "Col-—Recent Personnel and In-

Herbinger. devotes his column
subject of some interest to u
He comments on the U. S. Of
lege and University Facilities
stTuctippa Practices." C

This report was prompted by the
need to find out how our colleges
are responding to the increase in
registrants they have been facing
in recent years. One result of this
new pressure on the colleges has
been a problem in faculty recruit-
ment.

Salaries have been ris i n g
usually at a rate of about 5 per
cent per year, partly because the
market for new teachers has be-
come a fiercely competitive one,
aad partly to retahl> existnig fac-
ulty which'is being'raided by

- other colleges and high-paying
industry.
There is also the feeling that the

Professors deserve more, and this
has resulted in more fringe bene-
fits for them.

All this could mean trouble for
the Ur.iversity of Idaho, because
hits size and location make it corn- $P
paratively poor, so that our bide

ding power on new faculty must
not stand up too well in the tough
nation-wide market.

Doubtless Idaho has some ap-
peal because of its size, its loca-

. tion, and its relatively low cost

. of living; but it could be that
t we shall prove the losers in this

race, and it Is up to us to keep
- our interest in the University so
„ to be sure this does not happen.

There has also been a decline
Iin the qualifications required of
(>new college teachers. Forty-two
"pcr cent of the colleges surveyed
sreported t'hey now employ men less
~qualified than they would have re-
>>qtdred a few years ago.
I In 1953, 31.4 per cent of the new
~teachers had PhDs. By 1958 this
"had fallen to 23.8 per cent, In en-

1>gineering 42.9 per cert of the in-
"coming teachers did not hold mas-
(hters degrees, and the same was
"true of one in every five new math
«professors.

Most of those included in these
ifigures are probably working to-
„ward higher degrees, or plan to.
"Many would be unable to qualify
':for college teaching witout teach-
~ ing assistantships, and doubtless
„t'his experience will make them
"better.teachers in the long run, but
>Ice must beware of rationalizing
"the situation and turning. &e facts

"'Wives Start
I'Just Us

Club'uesday

evening saw the first
"meeting of the newly formed Just
~ Us Club at which Mrs. Elbert
"Stellman, wife of a Lewiston at-
otorney, spolte on "Duties and Ob-
"ligations of a Law Wife."
e The wives of the law students

, and the faculty plus the librarians
sand secretaries of the Law School

~have organized the club to ac-
~ quaint themselves with law so
~that they might better understand
«their husband's profession.

Officers of the club are: Presi-
"dent, Mrs. William Stcllmon; Vice
+President, Mrs. Kent Church; Sec-
'retary, Mrs. Nick Speropulos, and
m Treasurer, Mrs. William Nun-
'ester.

Tentative functions of'he or-
„ganization include bridge parties,i
n speakers from the Law School,
„law demonstrations, and a dance-

dinner in the spring.

Amateurs Keep Strumming

Most of the credit for keeping
things strumming over the cen-
turies goes to amateurs.

In Spam, where the instrument
has always had its greatest pop-
ularity, the'alls and ceilings of
cafes were festooned with

patrons'uitars—as American saloons had
their individual beer mugs for
the faithful and barbershops their
personalized shaving mugs.

The guitar'erenade, a standard
part of every Don Juan's tech-

lnique, also spread to Italy, where
it was strongly recommended to
suitors by Count Baldassare Cas-

around to appear the way we want
them to.

The combination of larger
classes, reduction in parallel or
supplementary courses, and the
lowering of teacher qualifica-
tions, could get out of hand and
result in a downward spiral of
our education standards which
wc(uld be a reversal of what we
ave been trylatg to do since
sputnik.
And the danger to us at Idaho is

that we may have as much trouble
competing for teachel's as we do
for football players, and so become
an also ran in the race for faculty.

Interest, and action if necessary,
is demanded of the students and
ealumni of t'e University, and the
people of Idaho, to see that this
does not happen.

Judging Team
Wins Fourth

The University livestock judg-
ing team, competing against teams
of nine other Western institutions,
has won fourth place in the Grand
National Livestock show's inter-
collegiate judging at the Cow Pa-
lace in San Francisco.

In sheep judging, Richard Wil-
liams, tied for first place. He was
competing against 50 contestants.

In capturing fourth place for ov-
er-all honors, the Idaho team plac-
ed fourth in swine judging; fifth
in beef cattle, seventh in sheep,
and fifth in horses.

Team members in addition to
Williams were Eugene Allen; John
Falen, Darell aHtfield, and Eugene
Walker.

Allen was awarded individual
fourth place in beef, and Falen,
fourth in horses.',

agan Is Music
Clinic Conductor

Norman R. Logan, associate pro-
fessor of music at the University,
will serve as guest conductor of
the mixed chorus of the Idaho
Fourth district high school music
clinic to be held Nov. 6 and 7 in
Jerome.

A member of the University's
vocal and choral staff, Logan is
the director of the University
Singers chorus.

II'et'ractice
Vandaleers, the University's

famed choral group, made two
brief appearances this week to
gain experience for the Christ-
mas Candlelight concert Dec. 13.

A four-number program was
given Tuesday night for an Idaho
County and Extension Agent ban-
quet in the Elks Temple and ren
peated this noon for the Asso-
ciation of College Unions, meet-
ing in the Student Union.

The program included "There
Is a Balm in Gilead" by Dawson;
a Russian hymn, "0 God, Forgive
Thou Me" by Gretchaninoff; se-
lections from George Gcrshwin's
"Porgy and Bess" ancl the Idaho
Alma Mater.

One number was added to this
noon's program, however, in hon-
or of a delegation from Hawaii.
Vandaleers sang the Hawaiian
State Song in Hawaiian.

The singing group was enlarged
this year to 70 voices, according
to Glen R. Lockery, director. This
is the largest number ever to be
admitted to the select chorus.

Vandaleers will make one ap-
pearance Nov. 24 at a State Cattle-
men's Assn. meeting here before
the annual Christmas concert.

Boise Merchants BidWelc,ome

Go VANDALS Go

Listen and Look
at the

MELODY SHOP
ROVALTops in Pops —333/> -'45

Fine Selection of Stereo-
Classical - Western

H.F. Record Bonus Club

"Mail Orders Given
Special Attention"

104 N. 10th St. Boise, Idaho

950 Channel 2112 Main St Boise

TIME FOR THE

UTAH-IDAHO
GAME IN BOISE

See Our Store for those

WINTER SPORTING NEEDS
STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Welcome to the Capital City on November 7th
XVe invite you to Harold's Cafe and Dining Room for good

food and free music in an atmosphere where you will be proudto bring your friends.

You can afford to eat at Harold's new dining room.

BEST OF LUCK VANDALS!

Skis —Ski Equipment

Guns —Hunting Supplies

SIB KLEFFNERHAROLD'S CAFE AND DINING ROOM "Idaho's Favorite Sport Spot"
Phone 2-4431 814 JeffersonBoise, Idaho117 South 10th

Mrs..George Willis Hanson, off
campus, and Apne Marie Lyons,
Alpha Phi, enior music-education
students, were ~ awarded large
scholarships for the 1959-60 school
year, Hall M. Macklin, music de-
partment head, announced recently.

Fifteen other music students
were also given scholarships 'of

!esser value.
Mrs. Hansen, a pianist, was a-

'arded the coveted Theodore Pres-
ser foundation scholarship of $400 COMING SOON —This 20 male voice group, known as the
for the year. Mackltn said awards Ralph Hunter dramaulc chorus, will Present a varied program of
from t»s «nd a«gi«n to ~~~~~- music, ari and showmanship when they appear here Monday.
al selected music schools across
the nation and have been given to

'„„„"'"„'",„",,";,",'„;,';„,'„',Human-Sounding Glair Slates
Chapter of Idaho, Order of East- ~ 7 JILT"

n sta $>oo sch tat hto. M ck-itaanCIBrt FLt (C>g<m 11XOnaay 1Stgnt
iin said that she plans to -teach!

Combining musical art and show-
yocal and choral mu'sic in public ..ll for the highest ideal of perform-

hanship, Ralph Hunter will presentschools after graduation. The East- . '.„ance which really counts."
his dramatic chorus in the gyin;em Star award alternates each '

8 tl
'he Ralph Hunter chorus has

Monday evening, 8 p.m., as the sec-
year between the University and . ': 'ecorded its first long-playing al-
Idaho State College.

ond in the community concert se-
bum, "Christmas with Grandma

ries programs.
The fifteen other students were Moses," which has been recently

awarded scholarships valued a
Hunter is rated by the New York pili on market. Another album re-

8120 each, provided bp the Reg
Herald Tribune as a "musician of cently released will be a collection

eats of the university These schol-
Poise andauthority."The New York of western favorites and will be

f
Times said, "one of the attractive titled "The Wild Wild Westarships represent waivers of fees .features of Hunter's leadership is

for applied music. that he lets his singers sound hu- ~j
R tntent a e Juchth Bauman, n. He does ot t y to ke them >rt> OOI COtifCSt

Hays; Russell Crockett, Delta Sig; into a body that sounds like a great m
Gerald Doggett, Upham; Margaret organ." I5 JHCM HCI 6Dunham, Hays;. Gary Edwards, The 2p male-voice chorus will
Upham; RalpI1 Strobel Lindley 'eature a soloist, the Lithuanian-

Vying for a share in $45,000 m
and Fonda Flanigan, Alpha Phi. prizes in the 13th annual national

American contralto, Lillian Mern- "Make It Yourself With
Woor'lsoChester Peterson, Lindley; ik. Miss Mernik, a native of Wor-

B contest, Idaho youths will com-etty Tannahill, Hays; Isobel cester, Mass., began her career at t 'hpete in the district contest for allWood, Alpha Gam; John Rider, off- the age of nine by singing in church counties north ~ of Idaho countycampus; Bonnie Snyder, Ethel choirs. opening at the University, Nov. 7.Steel; Paula West, Hays; Sally When she was 17 she auditioned The accent will be on woolensMaddocks, Alpha Phi; and Rae fc>r opera star Anna Kaskas, who, for the youths, who range from
ays deeply moved at the young girl's 13 to 22 years The contest will

rendition of The Lord's Prayer and be open to the public starting at
~ ~ ~ some Lithuanian folk songs, pro- 2 p.m. in the Home Economics
33tgmg Chmc t t edh "t c t tt,"a d h ttdt g.

A

i~~~ ~
~

~

~~
~~

~
~ ~

~
I

~

mthe "most promising young voice Firstprizes include trips forsen-
tetgg I~glgggg~ I'e ever heard." ior and junior winners, expenseJ Miss Mernik lived and studied paid, to Boise for the state con-

About,180 high school students under Kaskas for three years and test. Two state winners will be
from district two in North Idaho then went to New York where she chosen at the convention to rep- '-
gathered on campus yesterday for studied under Frantz Proschowski. resent Idaho in the national style
an all-day choral singing clinic. The chorus will present a varied review.

program of music, including a mo Entries will be scored on work-The slllgrs, selected from their
high school singing groups, attend- dern choral adaptation of the manshiP, fit of the garment, useed morning and afternoon sight Greek classic, "Oedipus Rex." The of the aPPropriate wool for thereading sessions in the Music staging of this number will be in Patterns design, and suitability of

costume.
Building with Glen R. Lockery as the style for the contestant. Per-
the service clinic director.

Explaining his reasons for a wide sons interested in entering mayThirteen teachers attended with musical selection, Hunter said "the contact northern district chair-

!

their students and listened to the t

day of the musical ostrich is past man, Mrs. Duane LOTourneau,music for possible use in their own
c oirs. there is no need for young Ameri- Moscow, for entrY blanks.

Gerald Goecke, choral director can talent to study only one small

t Mosc w High S I
. Phase of music, to limit themselves !coo, was in Boost the

charge of the local arrangements. to one Period. If music has a fllnc-

music can enrich man's life, mind

G.+ll To Be 'Open "There is need in our time for the Q 'l/I
@Or +inter Term B Minor Mass as well as Showboat,

and a further need for peoPlc who INSURANCE
reation every Sunday from 1:30 to . „. '.. YOur SAFECO Agent,
5 b .. h. S d

continued. "It is the ever striving

Usually closed during early Fall =
and Spring, it is now open for i,he
winter. Barbecued Ribs
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RECORDS
Complete Selection

Stereo, Hi-FI

PERRY COMO

KINGSTON TRIO

VAN CLIBOURNE

Martin Denny's
"QUIET VILLAGE"

VILLAGE
Record Shoppe

In Vista Village

PHONOGRAPHS

STEREO — HI-FI SETS

SHORT WAVE TRANSISTORS

RKAB..........
' 'hc Si.atesman

XII:WSIjla IjlerS

For The Latest Sports tL'overage
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lyr/i li> rile>!

and we'l try-
to the man in your life.

Botany flannel

or sunset blue-

and matches with

A few pieces

mas Whisper Cam-

aignl lt's Koret of
rnia's plot to make

sure you get what you want for Christmas.

Whisper to Carroll's sportswear department
oh-so discreetly-to pass your whisper along

When you'e in Boise, come see Koret's new

Go-Togethers in luscious melon, mocha, lime

coordinated with a block plaid that mixes
all the solid colors. Variously in sizes 8 to 16.
from this group of. glowing Go-Togethers...

pleated plaid skirt, 14.95...bulky cardigan, 14.95
pliad or plain Glove-fit tapers, 12.95

plaid or plain vest, 7.95
Complete Operas

Classical IL Semi-Classical
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By DWIGHT CHAPIN '

Argonaut Editor
Wayne Walker was sitting with

head between his knees, cry-
i»g uncontrolably and unashained.

Idaho football coach Skip Stah-

ley came over and patted him on

his bowed head.
"Don't worry, Wayne,".he said

in a fatherly tone. "You'l forget
about it." * * *

It was October, 1057, at Stock-
ton, Calif., and this reporter was
getting his first taste of the locker
room after a tough college foot-
ball game.

It wasn't exactly like something
cut of the Arabian Nights because
Idaho had'just tied College of Pa-
cific, 7-7, in a game it s'hould have
won.

Wayne Walker, then just begin-
ning to make a few headlines, had
been called for pass interference
on the play that gave COP its
touchdown. At the time, ttothing
else mattered to him. So he cried...hard and bitterly.

In another part of the ~m, bur-

ly Jerry Kramer slowly unwrapped
the massive bandages and cast
from his arm.

He always wore the bandages
and cast to protect the arm,
mangled in a hunting accident. He
always used the cast to advantage.

In this particular game he had
knocked a couple of guys into
dreamland... not exactly cricket
perhaps, but his.brand of i'ootball.

Baby-Faced;... Deadly
Sitting nearby was a baby-faked

guy named iBob Dehlinger. Then a
junior, he had played most of the
game on defense, like a cbm-
mando. He sat massaging the
sweat out of his stubby blond hair.

Today, almost two years to the
day later, the two big guys, Kram-
er and Walker, and the third mem-
ber of the trio, Dehlinger, as big
in heart as either of the ot'hers,

have gone separate ways.
All, however, have gone into pro-

f'essional football, 'a sport which
culls the bananas from the apri-
cots faster than just about any-

thing.
Walker has gone the farthest the

fastest.
He's playing otttside linebacker

for the Detroit Lions and at this
writing, doing as good a job as
anyone in the National Football
'Lfsamrue.

Rookie All Star
Last year, hc was named to the

all-rookie team of the NFL at line-
backer, and if the scouting reports
can be believed, he's doing even
better this year.

Walker has the natural ability
for a linebacker..He diagnoses of-

Fly Vantials Fly
From MOSCOW to:—

San Francisco $61.60
Salt Lake 44.00
Seattle 23.27
Spokane 5.67
Coeur O'Alene 5.67
Boise . 22.33
Portland 21.40
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who played with him
would tell you they feared his

hevet-

oo wea~.

tackling in practice more than
about anything they would enboun-
ter in games. As a defensive iook-
ie halfback, he's making himself
well known in tile Canadiari pro-

y 't

" '-'" See Ru.sajiaV

xii i980*
Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours; American conducted, from $495.
IS Rtdstia by ltfffttoicgtacit. 1?-days
from Warsair or LTsiiiki. Vi'sit rural
towns plus major cities.

llianton'll Grand Tdur'. )Iu'ssia,
olafIdy Czechosliitakia Scaudiuavia,

%cstein Europe'highliglfts.
aI Collegiaie Circt'o. Black'Sea
Cruise; Russia; Poland; Czcchfislo-
vakia, Scandinavia, Bcn'cluz, W.Eutptpe.'

Eastern EttrtipeAtftentgtre< Fitsli
tilii'e avfjilabio..Bulgaria; It'oumf'tuia,
Russutv Pj>laud; Czecttosiovakia; 0'est-
ern Eur'opc s'cchic tothc.

AlWeyS
= Just right."

Needy's Tiavel Service

Phone 2-1282 II Sec your Travel Agent or- write

Maupintciur~Litnotisine All Flights
Ph. 2-1282—524 S. Itfatn 400 Madison Avc., New York 1?, N. Yy

te,': .- ''V

smells cheese and itas the speed'f ssionsiranhs. going it «nheraided, has almost:,-.'"- ijillji'.lffiit''it Bgit
fensive plays faster than a rat The sltccess of the Id ho <rio none of the professional qualifica- .,: I~II~';: '" Btdf. IIII
o range anywhere on the field to brittgs up att ittteresting question. tioat. @galmake tackles, Why Success? But Norton is the Dehlinger 4)ate. ''", I,'II'""

Thanks to the natural ability and Why do so many Vandals make He's got more ways to beat you
I
P~I-:I:=I~us 'I 5 II

the coaching of Lion veteran line good with. the pros? The answer to than Houdini had trunk. tricks.
backer Joe Schinidt, h'e's rar'ely thttt one would be, Idaho does turn lk' * 1 ; I

sucked into a position from which out soli'd, extremely well-coached At the time that Wayne Walker
he can't recover. football players. It just doesn't sat sobbing in a crarttped . little . w~ . t.:..<.„,:~l .'+>

" ~~ "
i la.,F; ~ !

i<'ular

but the Green Bay Packers Two this year who stand a good in 1957, this reporter thougeht It', a ..~I,I,
" ..',: - '.:-Jdyb

I
Ii'ldn'ttrade him for any oth r chance of ~~~~ki~g the Pro ~~~k~ little strange that a play~r of s

ffensive blocking g~~~d in the are gi~~t Jim Ppestei and the ~bility ~~~id act
NFL. ganfgling Flamingo, Jim Norton. But we'ye Iearlted, You can'

,estel has got the buildup mid, argue with succ'ess and when a
rrimer also as good speed fqr much of it is deserved, although

l

man feels that deeply about foot- 'sf "-:.! ...-,: .i:.;-"up'big man (h'e weighs between 240-
his speed may hamper him a bit l ball you'e just not going to beat ..'syg:.",'., 'y'"';'j~p,~y'p .:u::-,'.'::.":..'y::os~yvv"-'';:!'-.dn

259 now) and certainly adequate in th'e NrL. Norton, who h
g!

t
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.tran)ural football, Shoup Hall is bidding for a spot in the
top third in final intramural point standings. FROM IDAHO TO GLORY —Three fortttei Idaho fooball TI&itg, 'u!

Ray Anderson, John Arnold and+- L~ Bob Deftlittger (lower left), Jerry Kramer (cettter),,tttlcl Ntlytto
@ —"":'. George Washburn he ad e d thel P ye to a 12-12 tie.

/AIiIg Nttlker (lower right), lottrtt lar'ge over t)ttt Ftttttlat)i=.'t)IIi)l frtttce
Ii Il " <y@Q~ 'houp Hall second team that tookl knew aa home. Each has metic his tttarit in p(o eiLtlo'ittt) .foot.

bally Just a step away from pro greatnetls ara Jiiitf Filiatel (upjier
ni left) 4ttd Jim Nortcttt (upper right), both pia)fiiiN".,tIItuI)'r lait sea-

j lj
ln the Independent playoff. Prestel, Anderson and Dick Ner-

On the number one'houp team,
mous, the probable bright spots oii

II I tha i hd tth the f; t i t Prestei headed Tau KaPPa Ensi-
S I, g m c,~,'. 1fanti 8 Face ROIINB L OP'

IdlersIi $ ing the second group 'n a post ion to a top finish last year, land- -~'"- 'B=— ~ — 6 t ' 8 LIVE,
season playoff referred to as the ing on the all-star selection list at
'Bear Bowl." Thc tw t arne the end of the season. The "B"THE ARQQNA'ffT PAQE 'f Per'geXt I fitiirgii EBCojjiitel»squads however, appear only me-

iocre. g I ~ I Q ~ g Q By MARSHALL HAUCK tv

gpgrte PICKS ff nu bere a any indicagon of +IQEICII a Ielts QQIIItltI QQQIg d„, 't
g t tv t>t

t'n
, their second hall-play becabse

team strength, Shoup could be the
A k fr thi S t d th of their oPPositions'ize; This

The Argonaut sports staff, hop- team to beat in volleyball. Spear- The Idaho Vandals, under newe;: ..T -- .
'

gaine kho$ d 'give them a better
ng to improve on 'their r e t f. htad d by c ptain p ui Edgerton, basketb iicoachDavegt ack,have with "JumInng -Jac",King and Vandal Wm m Ve SOuth tO meet

ce m the second hau ds-reap

I
10 forecast record, trys it again the volleyball crew appears strong been working put daily prepar- Roger Wal,,at ttf'e guard spots, the Ctiiieg«f g s in 'nmttchthe same position as Ida-bu k to move against the likes of this weekend, calling on top ranked and well balanced. ing for their opener with Montana Rollie Wiilttims at",center and St k'„C lif Id h t g

is tnmttc e same pOS ion as a-
ce ton, a' o, meein a )to.e o s -Poun er, etre { ig LSU arid Northwestern to keeP on Shoup finished slowly In tens Dec.1..Dean Baxter and,Bob; Walton at school more their own size for a Th U f I Iilth th

'
men w '", aye eireir win ing ways. nis, then lost valuable Points with Strack st ~ that while he the forwards, making'uP the first change aPPears to enjoy rather eyes on COP halfbacrk'I)ick Bass.

sNorthwestern over wisconsin a lack of entries for swimmitttg. didnt have any exceptipnally taII m .,',,",. a good chaiice to return with a vic- Bass, an AII-Atnericatn; itas shown
Two fine bowlers, Van Nelson men, team speed should be fairly Struck said t6ttt':no positions olttstanding abthty with his speed

year and he has yet 'to miss a idaho and Utalt (no Pick, bye) and Dave French, will form the good. Ken Maren heads the "tall are definite yet'but:the team is The Van'dal squad has been hurt and driving Pow'ei'.

play when the Packer's'ave had Stanford ovef UCLA backbone of Shoup's bowling team, timber," standing in at 0-7. beginning to take shape.
the ball. 'yracuse over Penn. St. giving promise of forming a tough The Vandals, according to Also on the squad are John

Dchlinger, who got little buildup 'LSU over Tennessee squad.
Struck, will have to depend on the Fleming Bruce McCowan Mar-

while at Ida'ho and was not in- Air Force: over Missouri hopes in the Nov. 14 nlnnin of fast break for any success this en Chuck Lange, Gary Floan,
vited to the East-Nest or .other Iowa over Michigan St.
Post-season bowl games, has earn- Washington over Oregon State regarded as a real contender for 'urrently the squad has been Williams, Carl Sorman and Cliff

f h
Georgia over Florida top honors. ', . broken up into different groups Trout.

adian pros while playing for. )he
Toronto Argonauts.

only about 180 pourids or less) Deh-
j

linger has a heaR Si'g enousgH for
two goodly-sized lions.

jONN III I 5'5 CAPE
BREAKFASTS —OROERS TO 60

STEAKS —SANDWICHES —FOUNTAIN

Open 6 a.m.-'I a.m. Weekdays-6 a.ttt.-2 afm. Friday-Sittvrday
7 a.m.-12 p.m. Stindays

226 West 6th Ph. 2-1352,

Welcome 0 of I.;.
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You can light eithet. endi

Get satisfying Savor...so fiiendly to your taste.

It's The...

Pl%i ICE I Gll
For The Collegve Ilan Going Places

gi9.>S

Sweater Jackets are "First String" lrt RILEY'S

Campus Styled collection of Sw'eaters—

They are Bttld —Brawny Styles with Giant

Big Stitches and Bulky Weaves in new. Fall

Burnished Tones

D

F
ED
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e

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, rich-.

tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke —
'akesit mild —but does not filter out

that satisfying favor!
I

sr

CARDIGANS —SHAWL'OLLARS

CRU AND BOAT NECKS

When you are down for the game be sure and see them.

You May Charge ltl

BOISE'S FRIENOI.IEST DEPT. STORE
Main Si. at 11th... Boise, idaho

I

Outstanding...
and. they are Mild f

HERE'S VbfHY SMOttE 'TRAVELED'HROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

You get Pall Mail's Pall Mail's famous Travels it over, under,
famous length of the length travels and around and through

finest tobaccos getfttes the smoke Pall Mail's fine tobaccos
money can buy. naturally... ...and makes it mild!
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pa Sigma's Dick Cole and SASS
Chuck Thomas.

In Diving competition, Mike pot.
erson, ATO, took top honors, fol
lowed by Stancer, Paul Steiyarl
DSP and Bob Horton, ATO.

The relay finals saw the phl
Taus cop first in the 150 yard
relay with a I "114 thne fo]]ow
ed by the Tekcs, Kappa Sigs
and SAEs.
In the 200 yard relay the plii

Tau I'our man crew hit a I:58,7
time, with sPhi Della Theta, Plu
Gamma Delta and KaPpa Sigil>a
following tnc winning foursome in,

Going into the finals the phi
Taus held a 15 point lead, heading
the runner-up Tekes and third
place ATO's. Delta Sigma Phi held
fourth; Beta Theta Pi was fifth
and Delta ']au De]ta was sixth

The above placcments are cx.
pcctcd to char ge with complete
official tabulation of final cv( iit;
ooints.
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'Sleepmg Giants'ace Utah;
Second Half Bids III For Idaho

in"Ca]tnoii to the left of them, cannon to the right of
them ~ ..";

r,Taken from Temtyson's "Charge of the Light Brigade", athat short line might well be applied to the Idaho Vmidals .
this weekend when they head South for the annual Boise d,game.

m
Although at "good physical strength," according to Coach ed

Sldp Stahley. Idaho's gridiron eleven is only relatively at le
"good physical strength." Theron Nelsen aIId June Hanford U
may retutTI 4o the starting ranks, but Sil Vial, Jim Prestel
and John Pemberton are long gone (to name only a few) ke
from t'e ranks that appeared fairly strong earlier this fall. ro

That old bugaboo of Idaho football, injuries, has hit ex
again and has been hitting for the entire season.

Utah coach Rtty Negel refers to the Vandals as 'sleep-
ing giants who are going to awake and hurt somebody." In th
case Nagel hasn't noticed, Idaho has awoken, against WSU su
and Oregon, but a lack of depth put the squad back.to sleep a
again. Co

On. the depth side, exactly four juniors will make the se
trip to Boise today, along with 13 sophomores. The remain-
der of the 35 man traveling squad are seniors, but seniors ga
in varied stages of disrepair and injury.

Utah,.like WSU, uses a two-platoon type of football, for 'a
the second half as the Vandal regulars wear down.

The man to watch tomorrow will be Larry Wilson, 190- lie

pound senior right halfback for the Redskins. Wilsin ran
up 32 points against Arizona last weekend to bring his
six-game total to 44 tallies. That, incidently, by a home
state lad, Wilson hailing from Rigby.

While Wilson ranks as the breakaway back, Monk Bailey, fthe Utah fullback, has carried the ball 72 times this year,
with a 310-yard total and a 4.3 yard average. Bailey is, in
other words, a tough man to stop.'n all, the Utah backfield is talent laden, giving promise '"
of a moving, hard-to-stop offense. Tomorrow could be a
bad day.

Here in Vandalland, Coach Stahley indicated that the Van-
d0ls would be ready to go, probably packing the same spirit
and desire shown against Oregon.

Give the Vandals a few breaks, two touchdowns and Utah
won't touch them. That is just about as flat 6'prediction
as a guy can make, with the big if riding on the "few breaks fo
and two touchdown lead." ted

New League? fi
Speaking of conferences, why should Idaho go afield?

Within only 40 miles some of the top competition in the U.S„
awaits, with a definite "Ivy League" flavor to it'.

Under a new conference setup, Harvard, Princeton and
Yale would be available to the Vandal schedule, as well
as Vassar.
All lying just outside of Potlatch on highway 10, travel ex-
penses would be cut to the'one, with several of the insti-
tutions having their own cow-pasture football fields. What
more can anyone ask?

Perhaps we are a little facetious, but the chances of Iiriittg
up with the neighboring towns seems about as secure as does
the formation of any new league at this time. Anyway, it'
a thought.

Kenworthy
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

TECHNICOLOR
JAMES VERA

STEWART 'ILES
Tonight-Sat. at 6:30-9:15

SUNOAY TNEU WEONESOAY

THE BE6ToF
I ~'VERYTHING

.. P, ) HOPE LANCE.SIEPHEN BOYO

SUtYPARKER MARIEIAHYER
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TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

Matinee Sa'urday

New 1960IIIbrings you taste... IIIOPe taSte... !~,TB'E BEAT
0EME RA'Irk 0I

e

S;,':,: h ':„:."i;:, STEVECOCHRAN AIAMIE VAN DORTA

RAY DVITON
.

FAY SPAIN
MAGGIE HAY(S MCKIE COOGATI: '(OUISARMSTRONGmmasren

Eo-.~ M.G.M PICTUPE

:.'IIIo:l.et,as,e by:I":a;] ...
pet .Tow ].IItal'.ITALIAN PIZZA

CHARCOAL STEAKS * BURGERS
DOODLE SPUDS * MILKSHAKES

DRIVE Z INN

2nd FEATURE

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEKTI4E ioREATEST TEAM IN

SI IOW BUSINESS TOOAYI

lOUIS

PRIMA
KEELY

SWITH, =-
IN

E~~RR
XIKF(SODOM

TU 2-6501410 W. 3rd

Michael
>ODD's ~
j~[ROYIÃII,.I Ta<,.
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***a r re***
DAY]9 NIVEN

,CANTINFLAS

RORERT NEIYTON
)'HIRLEY MIILAINE

TECHNICOLOR"

lS ACADEMY AWARDS!

New, &ee-Rowing Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco Aavor!
That's why L'M can blend fine tobaccos
not to suit a filter... but to suit your taster

Only the 1960 L'M 4 Frees up flavor
other filters squeeze in! 4 Checks tars without

choking taste! 4 Gives you the full, exciting flavor

of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
elese Llggcii Es Mycrc Tcbocco Oo,I nmr I

Fine Arts

Va)'aitf( GUILD,,I I
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mom" demos ~ serac o so om sonrm sonanm ce r

'l'8.'e Of".i.'WO Ic:hiesl
Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cols are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we'e said
a cheerful mouthful.

So don't take any lame excuses about its
not being hot enough for Coca-Co]s. Forget
the temperature and drink upl

~ II;l]"IIT~

I
Pi eij+~)

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca*CO]a Company by

EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. —Coeur d'A!ene, Idaho
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yet low iII tar...And they said "It couldn't be done!"

Sunday at 3—6—9
Monday-Saturday 7 only

Adults 75c Children 25c
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2nd FEATURE
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TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

"The 3ayhewI~.ers"
RID

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

"Day Of The
OUtlaw'wvr

.vrsvVsvvs~'/rsvVsVVs~
lA

Cordova
PULLMANI tid~y Situtd iy Schedule

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAYDRIVE-IN Missoutt Raid 7
>.m.'Hey-Boy 8:45 p.m.; Left . "ThIEK INo!IrIel'fU)Hitn(I of Gocl 10:30p.m.; Ana-
tasin 11:50p.m. COUAfl']I

".UIIaD Anastasia 7 p.m.; Left
;laud of Go(1 9:00 p.m.; Hev-
Aoy 10:30 p.m.; Missouri
'.laid 11:50p.m.

SUNDAY —ALL NEXi WEEK

"Pillow Talk"
II~aPE(r(AMM(ieSMOIISOMeso>MME MMOEMN(ggoiaatal

Rum]ng wild behind th«onr
man combination af Lew Or]n@,~L/M
Bill Stancer, Phi Kappa Tau

:snn p«,II, g, ...,,IHErricrs Eye
lmr

IdfAj~, doubt in anyone's mind that theyEl>Icy WOE](
pointing their nearest finish i n g

Grid Rest,;-"...-:.s,, In Spokane
Thc Idaho Harriers head for of third place Alp!Ta Tau OmegaThe Babes have caught injuritis ..:' ',,'.:, --—,:>',,'' Thc Id h H.

from the Vandals, Frosh grid coach '"'M: - . "; 5 " ".':..g~+'
I

Spokane Saturday, hopeful of cop- The Phi Taus swept both relays
took one individual first chil.c'ayne

Anderson, reported Thurs'-
ping the AAU Inland Empire cross-

Oring, and added points elselvherccou t h io hi d h.]k'ith Damon's second p ace inis I
Stinbock was placed on an e(uarg-

up ieir i consecu ive win o '.n the 50 yard bicaststro e, ac(.db't t, 1.g
'

y roster this week with JARRIN JUDD —Reportedly fully recovered from a lung infec
~ the season. d by Norell's fourth place s low.] ~ ]

bruised rib as was starting guard tion, »Jarrin Judd" Woriey returns to the Vandal lineup this
weekend as the Idaho eleven leaves for Boise and tomorrow's The Vandal Hairiers have had mg.bad ankle.
encotinter with Utah. t'our meets this year, all against Stancer grabbed a second in th'.Key placekicker Butch Croy is

W U S k d b
'

H tt '00 Yard free stYle, following'i:finitely out of action for the re- 4 4
h I f t d f th

'is second place divin finish.who is undefeated so far this sea-ainderorsh se,a I . ir- IIIILII Q QS) )IInIIILS
to„string together four wins. Od a new rec.ord to the Intramura.'ted

in last week's clash with the.
niversity of Washington Frosh. Idaho is favored in the coming "'"" "." "'", f, I f:29.2 clocking in the semi- ina s oLee Broche sidelined with a bro- ~ A .a g ]f]Q Spokane run, which will be held

1 J I ~ '
the 50 yard breaststro e, t en iit-n finger earlier in the season, J I 'n the pine covered Down River .,] I

'
I t

' t.ting a;29.3 c]oc«ing as nig I .unds out the casualty list, but is By GARY RANDALL 4 .
I

Golf course Seven tcanlk are cxpected to be back for the Babes'rgonaut Sports Editor with a 44 point total and is third
pected to participate, including In the 50 yard breaststroke

r
~ be-al game.. Idaho coach Sk]p Stahiey and I'n total yards gained rushing with

WSU !Iind Nyby werc Damon, Tyson andWith a week's rest to recover his Vandals head South this wee

],. p kcd th b ll 72 I; ] land squad are Hatton, Frank Wy- In the 5>0 yard backstroke be-
att Ray Allen and Ron Ad, hind Oring with a 31,9 time were. ready this season, gaining 310 yar s apowerful Columbia Basin Junior morrow at 1:30 in Bronco Sta-

for a 4.3 carry average. All four hav turned in exception- Lindlcy Hall's Glenn Martin, Kap-(rliege squad Nov. 14, in the Frosh dium.
al times for this early in the sea-ason final. The Redskins, victims of the At quarterback Ken Vierra heads
son and Hatton, who is repcrteclly Ct ~Columbia J, C. playing a ten Vanda]s for four out of five of their the five man quarterback section 'ne of the top men on the coast, PILJ~ JDIIOW m~me schedule .has lost only to last meetings, will be on the war- ™hitting on 31 of 61 passes for 407
only missed beating Wyatt's school ~ ~ I ~

enatchee by a score of 14-13. Tile path for a break in the series. total air yards Vicrra also has
record in the 3 mile last weel; by 3 gism ~gg~Iegme Wenatchee eleven downed Idaho battered the Redsk]ns Picked uP 86 rushing yards to toP

e Idaho first yearmen 35-18 ear- Ily a 20-0 count last season, tak- the souad in total offense with 493
Conference play in the Inlandr in the season. Ing Utah to task on her home Next week the Vandals will runIn preparation for the coming field. 'o top off the Utah offensive against some of the finest distance "

e opens Sunday at 1:00vent Coacli Andersonis shlft1ng The Salt Lake City crew, play- puncll, halfback Bob Mastc]otto ' ~ "'"'"'
p.m. wviih Idaho hosting WSU,en, to strengthen his warriors. ing out of 30,000 seat Ute Stadium rank~ as the team's broken f'eld 'P' "
FWCE and Gonzaga.For more speed in the backfie]d . expert behind Wilson. chamPionshiP at Eugene. SeveralR L R k h b tps

boasts a 3-3 record this year, op-
] t h ] d 293 graduates of Oregon's great track Conference nvatches this season

oy a oc e as een sent posed to Idaho's 0-7. Mastelotto has pic](cd up 293
n he second and

om is ormer posi ion at en o yards and 4 touchdowns so far this(I d 4 ] d f h'ncl field team of last year will will be rolled on the second an(.fb k R KI, Larry Wilson and Bob Cooganr .,be running, inc]uciing Jack Grc]]e fourth Sundays with the member
ac . on Kulm is snowing year, churning for a 7.9 yard car-along with Monk Bailey, spearhead ', 'he miler who put in a fine per- schoo]s alternating as»osis

o orm at u ac» a ter start-
th Ut h eleven heading 17 ]et- rY average.g the season as a signal caller. i'ormance at the United States This wce](end Idaho and WSUtermen returmng to the Utah fold. Injuries Healillg

AAU nleet last car.Coogan, a 212 pound right tackle, In the Vandal camp, the injury
mee as year.

takes on Gonzaga and EasternMOl 8
SPOROUS pulled a second team All-Confer- problem eased s]ight]y, with ha]f- Other meets include the North- Washington.

P ence berth last season, playing a back June Hanford and Theron west, AAU Championship at Se-AgP 7 'eportedly outstanding game ag- Nelson listecl s probab]e starters t N ac f'c'attic on Nov. 21 and the Pacific
lainst the Air Force Academy. Nelson and Hanford both sat out Coast International at Palo Alto, Van~tr( DRIVE-INATTENTION IM MANAGERS Wilson, a 190-pound halfback, last weeken game with Oregon, Calif., on Nov. 28.

All nominstions for intramural rated by Utah coach Ray Nagle 'as joining Jud Worley and Mike The barriers' "w coach, Bill <ri ay—a ur ny—un ay
otbs]1 honors must be submit- "one of the greatest all-around Sheeran on t bench as the other Sorsby, has run into financialby Nov. 9 to the Argonaut of- football players in Utah University two Vandal prakplugs packed difficulties again this year and ~EPT>rPrPTPH',. TFI IRS II(II TGAT

ce. Any candidates not received history," is Utah's All-American partly disabling injuries. the Vandal team, regardless of Cn +" + ~,'"
TRG IAw FORGO;y that dste wt]l not reveive full candidate this season. Currently the At the ends Hal Fisher and Jim how well they do at Oregon next

I
nsiderstion. Two sil-star teams fleet-footed Ute heads the squad Norton 'will take the starting call, week may not get a chance to par-ill be selected for the Nov. 13 in'kickoff returns with a 38.6 yard 4tanding next to starting tackles ticipate in National competitionsue of the Argonaut. Iaverage, tops the team in scoring Tom DiNuovo and Jack Ashbaugh. due to lack of funds.
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